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Filing Deadline For
May 26 Democratic
Primary Is April 1
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Bill Moffitt bands us the fol-
lowing. He picked it up some-
where and it was written by
Frederick and Kena Stewards
and is entitled "The Editor's
Reception". Here it is.
"An editor knocked at the pear-
ly gates,
His face was scarred and cold;
He stood before the man of fate
For admission to the fold. '
"What have you done" Saint
Peter asked.
"To gain admission here."
"I've been an editor, Sir", he
said.
"For many and many a year".
The pearly gates swung open
wide,
When Saint Peter touched the
bell,
"Come in," he said, "and choose
your harp,
You've had your share of Hell."
Now, we'll go along with that.
Went to a feast Saturday night
where all the ladies brought
dishes and we can tell you right
now there are some good cooks
in that bunch. There was some
meet loaf that yea could put in
a slice of fresh bread and eat
like a sandwich.
Then there were two or three
rice dishes. One was little bits
of beef and rice and another lit-
tle bits of some other kind of
meat with rice. It was down-
right pitiful the way we waded
into those dishes.
We never got to the dessert be-
cause of the good tasting regu-
lar dishes.
If there is anything that stirs
a man's soul it is a well cooked
main dish. Sunday night we
had chicken baked in rice.
We don't know why a gloomy
day affects Us but it does. Con-
versely a sunshiny day does
too.
Last Saturday morning we de-
parted from our usual fare of
one egg over medium with
sausage and got two pancakes
with sausage. This was an earth
shaking decision for us.
Any of you folks who desire-to
(Continued on Page E,ght)
Easter Egg Hunt For
Underpriviledged is
Set For Saturday
About 60 underprivileged Cal-
loway County children from
eight to 12 years of age will be
treated to an Easter egg hunt
next Saturday on the lawn of
Oakhurst, the president's home
at Murray State University.
To begin at 1:30 pm., the
hunt is sponsored by Sigma Nu
social fraternity, Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority, the Mur-
ray State University community
'service, and the Murray Opti-
mist Club.
Children who have been in-
vited to participate .are among
those 'Involved in several corn
munity service projects. Prizes
will be given to the children
who find the most eggs.
Six Murray State students
costumed as Easter bunnies will
be on hand early to- hide 10
dozen eggs and to later liven
up the hunt.
The Murray State community
service works with two state
-41Q191—CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
The filing deadline for the
spring congressional primary
falls on April Fool's Day this
year, but it looks like the in-
,• cumbents are in little danpr
of being surprised.
All seven of Kentucky's con-
gressmen have already filed
their re-election papers with the
Secretary of State's office here.
The deadline is April 1. So far
only Democrat Frank A. Stub-
blefield of Murray has a ean-
didate to oppose him in the
May 28 pnliary.
He is Bobby Joe Simms, a
Murray State University profes-
sor and an unknown in 'Demo-
cratic party ranks. t
Barring unexpected develop-
ments then, the seven incum-
bents — four Democrats and
three -Republicans- shout'
win • nomination for re-election
It is a rarely unbroken rule in
Kentucky politics that incum-
bent_ congressmen are unseated.
As of this date, Democrat Wil-
liam Natcher of Bowling Green
(2nd District), is unopposed, as
are Democrats John Watts of
Nicholasville (6th District) and
Carl Perkins of Hindman (7th
District).
On the Republican front, Wil-
liam Cowger of Louisville (3rd
District), M. G. "Gene" Snyder
of Jefferson County (4th Dis-
trict) and Tim Lee Carter of
Tompkinsville (5th District) are
unopposed.
The most interesting primary
fights shape up in the Third and
Fourth Districts.
In the Democratic Fourth Dis-
trict primary, the winner will
have the somewhat dubious task,
of facing Snyder. He won over-
whelmingly last time and is
now being touted in some GOP
circles as an anti-Nunn admin-
istration candidate for gover.
nor.
Four Democrats have filed for
the right to oppose him. They
are Jesse Cecil . of Louisville,
Wilton Cupp of Covangton,
James Rogers of Dayton and
Charles Webster of Carrollton.
Webster, a former Carrollton
mayor, reportedly has the back-
ing of party regulars and is
given the inside track.
In Louisville's Third District,
Democrat Tom Ray is ready to
file. He lost to Cowger by near-
ly 11,000 votes in 1968. Ray is
a state representative.
But the insider at this point
is state Sen. Romano Mazzoli,
who ran third in the race for
the Democratic nomination for
mayor of Louisville last spring
1-tut Mazzoli impressed party re-
gulars.
"I haven't absolutely made up
my mind," Mazzoli said Monday.
"I am going to have to check
Willi a lot of people. Frankly If
I can get the proper amount of
support I will run."
Indications are he will and is
expected to file soon.
Democratic state Reps. Peter
Conn and Wilson Wyatt, Jr., are
also possible candidates. But
Conn is reportedly now out tif
the picture, while it is -under-
stood Wyatt is merely "toying"
with the idea•of running.
Watts handily beat a young
GOP challenger last time, Russ
Mobley of Lexington. The Re-
publicans will apparently run
another in the same mold, stock
broker Larry Hopkins, also of
Lexington, this time around.
The Democrats will apparent-
ly concede the Fifth District to
Carter. Party chairman J. R..
Miller of Owensboro said he has
-"no idea" who will run.
"They don't seem to have any
interest in the thing," Miller
said of local Democratic county
chairmen in the mountainous
Fifth District.
And the Republicans seemi
content at this stage. to allow
Stubblefield. Natcher and Per.
kins to go unopposed.
LADIES LUNCHEON
agencies — economic security The ladies day luncheon atand child welfare — to assist the Calloway County Countrypeople in the community who Club, scheduled for Wednesday,are on welfare .roles. • March 25, has been cancelledAmong the *five community due to the •'Diamond Jubilee"service programs are tutoring, luncheon of the Murray Nosummer sports. big brother, big man's Club scheduled at the_lister ,pd _adjakentert,iituttent. same time.
I
Plans Completed
For District 4
Masonic Meeting
Plans are complete for the
annual meeting of District 4 of
the Masonic Lodge of Kentucky.
The meeting is set for Friday,
March 27 at Calloway County
High School on the College
Farm Road.
Host lodge for the event will
be Murray Lodge 105.
All Masons and their families
are invited to attend the meet-
isg which will include a dinner
at 6:30 p.m. with entertainment
to be provided. After the din-
ner a tyled meeting will be Coil.'
ducted with District Deputy
Grand Master Dick Sykes pre-
siding.
Principal speaker for the oc
casion will be Grand Master
Carroll M. Curtis. Other Grand
Lodge officers will attend the
meeting also.
Dee Lamb is master of Mur-
ray Lodge 105, the host lodge.
District Four is composed of
the following lodges: Calloway
County — Murray Lodge No.
105, Temple Hill Lodge No. 276.
Hazel nage No. 831; Marshall
County — Briensburg Lodge No.
401, Calvert City- Lodge No.
543, T. L. Jefferson-Benton
Lodge No. 622, Doric Lodge No.
737, Hardlin-Berkley Lodge No.
567, and Alford Lodge No. 925.
Easter Egg Hunt Is
Scheduled Wednesday
The annual Easter Egg Hunt
for the Sunbeams of the First
Baptist Church will be held in
the yard of the church on Wed-
nesday, March 25, from 4:30 to
5:30 p.m.
This hunt is for Sunbeams,
ages one through eight. Child-
ren should bring their own
baskets.
Holy Communion
Will Be Held By Church
Holy Communion will be held
on Thursday, March 26, in the
sanctuary of the First United
Methodist Church from kit to
seven p.m.
Individuals and families are
invited to come any time dur-
ing this period and receive com-
munion. Communicants are en-
couraged to stay for prayer and
meditation as long as they wish,
according to the church bullet-
in.
FREE PUPPIES
Two part Sheppard puppies
are looking for a home. If you
would like to have one call Mrs.
Mitchell at 753-6309.
CARROLL M. CURTIS
Grand Master
Realtors Set
Special Meet
Wednesday
Lee W. Pohl
Lee W. Pohl, regional repre-
sentative qf the National
tatter 'or 'Rea
will spend Wednesday, March
25, in Murray consulting with
local realtors and other bus-
iness leaders according to an
announcement by Donald R.
Tucker president of the Mur-
ray Board of Realtors.
During his visit, Pohl will
meet with the officers of the
Murray Board of Realtors and
will address a luncheon meet-
ing of the entire membership
at 12:00 at the Triangle Inn.
President Tucker urges all
members to 'attend.
Prior to his services with the
National Realtors Association,
Pohl was executive vice-presi-
dent of the Oklahoma Associa-
tion of Realtors. He also has
served as a Chamber of Com-
merce executive. He hold, the
B. A. degree in psychology sod
has been active in comm.:-.;:y
studies for various group,
Robeit Lee Kelly Speaker For
Adult Farmer Classes Dinner
Calloway County has one of
the best adult farming programs
in the state of Kentucky, said
Robert Lee Kelley of the Divi-
sion of Vocational .Education,
State Department of Education,
Frankfort, in speaking before
the- combined meeting of the
four adult farmer classes ban-
quet held at the Colonial Inn
Smorgasbord on Monday even-
ing.
Kelley said when the adult
program was started in the co-
linty ten years ago that the
gross sales of the farmers was
$7700 amd it is row over $20,
Proso fater•ational
Kentucky: Considerable clou-
diness through Wednesday with
occasional periods of showers
Spreading over much of state,
today, tonight and Wednesday.
Warmer most sections today and
tonight but turning cooler late
Wednesday. Highs today mainly
in the 50s. Lows tonight upper
30s to 40s.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Kentucky: Extended outlook
Thursday through Saturday:
Chance of rain Thursday
morning and again- BMus:day
with fair weather Friday. Turn-
ing cooler Thursday and 7r1-
day, warmer Saturday. Low tem-
peratures lowering into the 20a
Friday rising into the 30s Sat-
urday. Highs lowering into the
30s and low 40s by Friday ris-
ing into the 40s and low 50.
Saturday.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m., 358.4,
up 0.1.
Below dam, 311.7, down 0.1,
eight gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 355.1,
up 0,1
Below dam, 319.5, up 0.1.
Sunrise 5:55; sunset 8:12.
Moon rises -8r14-p.m.
Two Car Collision Is
Reported Here Monday
A two car collision occurred
Monday at 4:30 p. m. on the
parking lot of the Bel Air Shop-
ping Center, according to the
report filed by the officers of
the Murray Police Department.
No injuries were reported.
Cars involved were a 1966
Chrysler New Yorker driven by
Alma Ernstberger Mathis of
Dexter, and a 1964 Cadillac four
door owned by Devers Auto
Sales and driven by Robert L
Devers of Evansville, Ind.
athis was
same
was going south on the lot.
Neither driver saw the other
in time to stop to avoid a col-
lision, according to the police
report.
Damage to the Mathis car was
on the front end and to the
Devers car on the left front and
side
IEATHER REPORT Dr. Robertshaw Guest
Speaker For Meeting
Of Zeta Department
0
Services For Maundy
Thursday At Church
Rev. G. C. Fain will celebrate
Holy Communion at the Maundy
Thursday service, March 26, at
7:30 p.m. at St. John's Episcop-
al Church, Main and Broach
Streets.
The Good Fricia'Y service at
four p.m. at the church on
March 27 will be conducted by
Robert Layne, vicar of Trinity
Episcopal Church, -Fulton.
Visitors are welcome to at-
tend the serw:es, a church
spokesman said.
of -Kentucky. He has been a
staff psychiatrist in various hos-
pitals in North Carolina, Ken-
tucky, and Florida. Saturday, March 28, will be
Mental Health is the Zeta'i
project There are 111 active
patients being treated at the
local Mental Health Center in
Murray now and with the grow-
ing need of more education and
beUer understanding of the
In, the department
feels it is very ?orbinate to
bring this outstanding speaker
to Murray.
All interested persons are in-
vited to attend, according to
the department chairman, Mrs
Julie Smith.
Dr. Arthur L. Itsberishaw
Joe Dick Elected
Dr. Arthur L Robeit.haw o C of C PresidentPaducah will be the special
guest speaker for an open meet-
ing of the Zeta Department of or coming year
the Murray Woman's Club to be
held on Thursday, March 26, at
7:30 p.m. at the club house.
The speaker will discuss Men'
tal Health problems pertaining
to women in the over thirty
group.
Dr. Robertsbaw is psychiatrist
to Abe Community Mental
Health Center of Western Ken-
tucky in Paducah, director of
the Department of Electro-en•
cephalography, Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah, and chief of
psychiatry, Lourdei Hospital,
Paducah.
A native of Manchester, Eng-
land, he received his medical
training at the University of
Manchester Medical School and
completed his internship at the
Royal Infirmary, Manchester, in
1997.
After serving as assistant me
deal officer at thi Whittingham
Mental Hospital in Preston, Lan-
cashire, he served in the Brit-
ish Royal Army Medical
participating in the French,
African, and Italian campaigns,
1939 'to 1945, and during this
time completed his psychiatric pancake Dayresidency with No. 78 Psychia-
tric Hospital, R.A.M.C., in
He came to the United States scheduled For
Egypt
in 1952 and is now licensed ti
practice medicine in the state
Th
----Jew Dick
New Chamber President
is Saturday
Civitan Pancake Day in Mur-
ray. Civitan members will serve
the public from 4 am. to 8 pan.
at Rudy's Restaurant and Maple
Leaf Cafe. Assisting the Civi-
tans to man the two restaurants
will be their wives and Junior
Civiiian Club members.
The Civitan Club's Annual
Aunt Jemima Pancake Day is
one of the sources of finances
to support their community ser-
vice projects. "Thousands of
dollars have been provided by
the Murray Civitan Club for
the local school for mentally re-
tarded children and medical
equipment for sick, crippled or
needy persons", a -spokesman
said Other service projects in-
clude University Scholarships,
Christmas food baskets, Little
League, Girl Scouts, Murray-
Calloway County Library, and
the Thorobred Club.
The team leaders at Rudy's
Restaurant will be Joseph Hen-
don and Ralph Bogard. Leading
the Maple Leaf Cafe group will
be Ed Ilendon and Wayne Wil-
liams.
Tickets to the Pancake Day
may be purchased from Civitans
for one dollar or bought at the
two participating restaurants on
the day of the affair.
000, that the avcrage per „L. G
tal when started was S,4, .") overnor Signs Bill Raising Interest
and it is now mer $100Tuo
2
in Tthe lasstattetenoffti,itiras1
Ceiling On Home Loans To Per Cent
in Calloway County hak,
creased their stnntard
ing more than any other
in the state. Kelley said -
ords show that 26 of the
farmer Members have buil: 7, v
brick homes and three .e
completely remodeled tr.
homes. All the members 'r.c.e
(Continued on Page Eight)
Robert Lee Kelley of the Division of Vocational Edu-cation, State Department of Education, Frankfort, cegi•rwas the speaker at the banquet held for the Calloway Coun-ty Adult Farmer Classes and their wives at the ColonialHouse Smorgasbord on Monday evening Pictured with Keilley are Herman Kelly Ellis, left, owner of Ellis Popcorn
Company, and Dan Hutson, owner of Hutson Chemical Com-
pany, who were sponsors for the dinner In which about 160att•ndird (Staff Photo by Jo Titirt.ci.•'
S • a .
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky (UPD --
Gov: Louie B. Nunn has grant
ed Kentucky's home building in
dustry relief from the tight mo-
ney market bv signing. into Lie
House Bill 622, which contains
provisions for an 84 per cent
. negotiable interest rate ceiling
. The bill contained an emer-
gency clause, meaning it took
effect the instant Nunn sigr1Cd
Military Personnel Move Into
New York To Handle Mail
By WILLIAM SUNDERLAND Iservice..lhe government hoped
United Press International
Military personnel, acting
ander orders from President
Nino, moved into New York
City today to start limited mail
Story Hour Planned At
The local Library
Story Hour will be held at
the Murra% Cillovvav Count%
Library In Wednesday an(
Thursday from three to foul
pm-
Two film strips 1)n Americar
folktore all I. shown and slur
about Kwer will he told
All children in the four thr
"ugh_ seven age group are invit
cri to attend
te.
the action would end the week-
old strike that has spread
across the nation,
A spokesman- .for the Post
Office Department in Washing-
ton reported "a steady trend
lark to work" across the
it at a special press conference
Monday afternoon. The General
Assembly had given in and
passed the bill during its wan.
ing hours Friday after rejecting
a Democratic sponsored plan
for an 8 per cent limit through-
out the financial community.
The current legal rate will re-
main at 6 per cent; while the
%ontractual rate will stay at 7
per cent for all other loans ex
cept the purchase, sale or im-
provement of single, family unit
dwellings.
"I have signed House Bill 622
because I believe it provides an
equitable, balanced approach
toward solving the housing pro-
blem in Kentucky," Nunn satd.
"Unlike Senate Bill 139, which
I vetoed, this legislation does
nation. (Continued on Page Eight)
I abor Secretary (,eorge P.
(Continued on Page Eight) F..
OPEN HOUSE
'the Deseret Club of Murray
.st,ite• l'iii%(o- sity will have an
opco house in the of
the Student Union Building
Iii,-;(1,1y. March 24 from 6 30
p rn tri 9 00 p m The Open
II,oise all feature a film and
, hind display dealing with the
theme- "Was Tliere Christianity
1 /I Amery a Before Columbus?"
iremen Are Called To
Home Of Paul Rogers
The Murray Fire Department
%%as called ti the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Rogers, 809 North
16th Street, Monday at five p. m.
Firemen said grease had been
left on the stove but the fire
%%As out on. arrival of .the firs-
men rThe truck with four regu•
fireineas,Aseinerreek the- rail
•
In an inaugural meeting last
night, Joe Dick, President of
the Bank of Murray was named
President of the Murray Cham-
bers of Commerce. Dick is in
isis second year of a three year
term as a director of the Cham-
ber.
Leonard Vaughn, President
of Murray Fabrics, was named
Vice President. Ray Brownfield,
Public Relations Director of the
Peoples Bank we. named Trea-
surer and A. W. Russell was
named Secretary to the Board
Five new directors were seat-
ed at last night's meeting. At
the end of the ballot counting
yesterday afternoon they were
declared winners in a spirited
contest. The new directors are
Ed Fenton, Fred Workman, R.
L. Ward, A. W. Doody Russell
and E. J. Haveratisc.k.
Fenton is Co-owner of Fen•
`on-Hodge, Workman is Presi-
dent of the Settle-Workman
Company, R. L Ward is co-
owner of Ward-Elkins, A. W.
Russell is President of Beale
Hardware and E. J. Haverstock
is a Vice-President and Manager
of the Tappan Company.
The retiring directors are
Gene Landoll., Guy Blllington,
Henry Fulton, Robert Moyer and
Robert K. Carpenter. Carpenter
has been President of the
Chamber for the• past year.
At the conclusion of last
night's meeting, President Car-
penter was presented a "Certi-
ficate of Recognition" for out-
standing service by the Board.
Other members of the Board
are: Dr. Harry Sparks, Luther
Robertson, Jimmy Booms Dr
A. H. Kopperud, Paul Engle,
Glen Doran, and H. E. Chris
Dinner For Hazel
Adult Class Is
Held Saturday
The Adult Farmer Class of
Hazel with their wives were
guests of the Dees Bank of Ha-
zel at a dinner meeting held
at the Holiday Inn, Murray, on
Saturday evening, March 21.
This is an annual event for
the class after having complet-
ed a course of instruction in
production agriculture conduct-
ed by Carmon Parks, teacher
of agriculture at Calloway Co-
unt/ High School.
Members of the class are
farmers in the coautunity who •
are interested in improving
their farming operations. The
class this year was the largest
ever to enroll and the parent
of attendance was very
a spokesman said.
The Dees Bank of liMel has
made the banquet an annual
affair under the-leadership of
Randall Patterson, executive
vice president of the bank. The
Dees Bank is all affiliate of the
Peoples Bank of Murray, H.
Glenn Doran, president
Special guests of the dinner
meeting were Mrs. Patterson,
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbert Al-
ton, and Mrs. and Mrs. Robert
Carpenter. Carpenter, manager
of South Central Bell Telephone
Company, presented a interest-
ing film pertaining to the de
velopment of the telephone.
Class members and guests
attending were Frank and Bet-
ty Hill, Messrs and Mesdames
Frank Turner, James E. Erwin,
Max Parks Elisha Taylor, John
Morgan, Hildred Paschall, Mar-
vin Hill, George Shoemaker,
Wallace Lassiter., R. M. Vance,
James D. Erwin, Richard Van-
ce, and Hershel] Shelton. Mem-
bers unable to attend were Wil
ham Adams, Ruben Chrisrnan
James Rogers, and Ed Glass.
CHURCH SUPPER
Tbe Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church will have a '
p:eluck supper in the fellow-
t
ship_hajt_qtr.ther.Ourett on -Wed.. ..:
s aly , March 25, at 6:30 pm.
EY.sitene is
4 
invited to. attend,---='
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
John H. Parker, Carlos Jones, and James W, Parker of Parker
Motors will be presented Ford Motor Company's 300-500 club
award at a banquet at Louisville,
Dr. John C. Huffman of Mayfield will be the evangelist at the
revival at the Salem Baptist Church at Lynn Grove,
The *4-11 Club presented a skit on "Action for Total Fitness
Your Responsibility" at the meeting of the Kirksey School PTA.
Mrs. Billy Tidwell is .PTA President,
Tony Curtis in the "Defiant Ones" ends tonight at the Varsity
Theatre.
20 Years Ago Today -
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Chlirtes Houston was named Scoutmaster of Troop 90, sponsoredby the College Presbyterian Church,
Robert Miller will be speaker at the Hazel Alumni Banquet onApril 8.
"Looks is though spring has sprung", from the column, "Seen& Heard Around Murray".
Twenty-one enumerators from the Calloway County census will betrained at Murray State College starting March 27.
Bible Thought for Today
Now the Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is,
there is liberty. - 11 Corinthians 3.17
In God we find true liberty.
Letter To Editor
Dear
After reading many times
SENSING THE NEWS, perticu-
larly the batest, headed For
Remo(' On Rhodesia, written by
Thurman Sensing, I come to
the conclusion I am 'sensing the
fact' he is inclined to be some-
what bigoted, if not racist. Too
bad, he was not born prior to
the Civil War. Wouldn't be have
been in his glory not having to
run the risk of humiliating him-
self by sitting next to a black
in a bus, restaurant, theater, or
church, to say nothing concern-
ing his children having to at-
tend the same school or playing
together.
In my opinion his criticism
of President Nixon and the
State Department concerning
US action in Rhodesia is un-
warranted to say the least. Mr.
Sensing's statements that it is
impossible to give a logical ar-
gument for non-recognition, for
support of sanctions, or for
withdrawal of the U.S. Consu-
late would indicate to anyone
who does not know better, that
President Nixon and Secretary.
of State William P. Rogers are
downright stupid. For sure such
is not the cafe, because the pre-
sent administration is doing a
splendid job under the most
trying circumstances in this na-
tion's history. Sensing claims
aur actions concerning Rhodesia
were prompted by emotionalism
and irrational bias against civ-
ilized European-led governments
in Africa and that this course
endangers American security
for this nation's foreign policy
ought not to be made on the
basis of the personal prejudices
of policy-makers in the State
Department. This is bias of the
worst kind.
Rather than the Rhodesia de-
cisions being based upon per-
sonal prejudices, I prefer to
believe that much of it was bas-
ed upon morality and upon the
fact that Caucasians nowhere
rn earth 'have the right to dis-
criminate against persons be-
cause of their non-white color.
Although a life-long Demo-
crat I am in complete sympathy
with President Nixon's course in
Africa, his efforts to combat
inflation and with practically
all of the others he has initiat-
ed since taking office. Writers
such as Thurman Sensing do
our country more harm than
good, in my humble opinion.
Sincerely,
Mr. A. C. Koertner
1631 College Farm Road
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Women Bump
Journal Editor
In New York
. Tile root system of h inter rye
was found to have 14 billion
!lows with an end to end length
of 0.000 miles all crammed 
isit(l
one cubic inch of -.,11
John Mack Carter, editor of
the Ladies Home Journal, and
a native of Murray, Ky. found
himself surrounded Wednesday
by a hundred angry women de-
manding the magazine recognize
its own slogan: "Never Under-
estimate the Power of a Wom-
an". As a beginning they wanted
his resignation.
Lounging in his office chairs,
cigars dangling from their mout-
hs, the women chided him, de-
manding the magazine employ
an all-female editorial staff, in-
cluding a woman editor.
"I will not negotiate under
siege. I am not going to give
editorial control of this maga-
zine to you," Carter told the
women repeatedly.
At one point, the editor's Lex-
ington Avenue office was wall-to-
wall women, most wearing slat>
ks. but by midafternoon, all but
12 had moved into the corridor.
The remaining 12 stayed to
negotiate.
"Do what you want," Carter
said. "Stay or go,"
A small scuffle broke out ear-
lier between the women and re-
porters, most of whom were
male. The women had demand-
ed that only female members
of the press be invited to their
"Get the male press out," one
of the militants screamed. An-
other shouted at a black tele-
vision reporter telling him to
leave. The reporter, At Rust
Jr. of NBC-TV, retorted, "You
should be glad you're a woman.
If you were a man you'd be on
the floor."
The magazine, now 87 years
old, has a circulation of 6.8
million. The women said they
wanted Carter, to turn the Jour-
nal over to the Women's Libera-
tion Movement.. 
* ENDS TODAY*
"THE MADWOMAN
OF aciut.i.or•
* Wed. thru Sat. *
ANTHONY QUINN in
51"THE SECRET OF
SANTA VITTORIA
PelieVISION hoarder-fists
THE LEDGER & TIME — MURKAY. KENTUCKY
Wallace Lassiter, (state fine) Purriaor. Tann. nowt. 1,
planted Stulls 087 A seed cons, supplied by Ellis Popcorn
Company, of Murray, on May 21st on bottom land with a
plant population of 21,000 stalks per acre. The official yield
was checked and confirmed by Mr. Curtis Sharon, County
Aaem of Henry County, Tea. at 156.10 bushel per acre.
Lassiter was 4th in the state of Tennessee and 5th In the
Shills National corn yield contest and received $50.00 In the
state contest and in the photograph above Is receiving
11100.00 front Mr. James Trevathan of Ellis Popcorn Com-
pany, an award from Shills Hybrid Seed Company and Ellis
Popcorn Company of Murree,.
ALMANAC
riy united Press International
Today is Tuesday, March 24,
the 83rd day of 1970 with 282 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
ase and last quarter.
The morning star is Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1608 the crowns of England
and Scotland were joined undery
James VI of Scotland.
In 1902 the "Advice to the
Lovelorn" column in the
publication "My Queen" re-
ceived the question, "Can two
persons live comfortably on $12
a week?"
In 1934 the United States
granted the Philippines indepen-
dence, effective July 4, 1946.
In 1965 a U.S. Ranger rocket
reached the moon and transmit-
ted perfect pictures of the lunar
surface.
'70 Kentucky
Highway Map
Is Published
Start Dental
Visits Early
SAN FRANCISCO UPI -A
child's first visit to the dentist
should come when he is -three
years old, reports Dr. Merle
Morris of the School of Den-
tistry at the University of Call-
The revised Kentuay high-
way map is something every
motorist driving on Kentucky's
higb-ways_ should have. Ira one_
of the most informative high-
way maps in the country..
Strip maps on the reverse
side of the main map show the
three Interstates that are com-
pleted us Kentucky, I-65, 1-71
and 1-75, and that part of 144
that is finished and in service.
In addition to the Interstates
there are strip maps of the five
superhighways that are toll
roads: the Western Kentucky
Parkway, the Purchase Park-
way, the Blue Grass Parkway,
the Mountain Parkway and the
Peimyrile Parkway. Complete
toll schedules are shown for
these Parkways and for the two
state-operated toll bridges.
All these highways, of course.
are shown In the main map a-
long with the 25,000 odd miles
of other state and federal roads.
The index of cities, towns and
counties has been expanded and
so has the mileage chart.
The 1970 Highway Map lists
FM radio stations as well as
the AM ones that were listed
heretofore. All the State Po-
lice posts are listed also. Still
another chart shows all the
parks that provide overnight
accommodations other than
camping.
To make it easier -for the mo-
torist to locate the places in
those three listings, they have
been placed in their appropri-
ate, clearly marked section of
the state, Western, Central and
Eastern sections.
All the state and national
parks and shrines and the little
roadside parks are shown on
the map, and so are the air-
ports, both private and com-
mercial.
A copy of the Kentucky 1970
Official Highway Map may be
obtained free by writing to the
Department of Public Infonaa.
tion, Capitol Annex, Frankfort,
Ky. 40601. • .
 •
---
A thought for the day:
American writer Charles war-
ner said, "What small potatoes
we all are, compared to what
we might be."
BEST SELLERS
  UPI) 
smelled by Publishers' Weekly)
r tellon
THE CONFESSIONS OP NAT TURNER
Styron
TOPAZ-Leon Una
CHRHITY-Cathertne Marshall
TIM' GABRIEL HOUNDS-
Mary Stewart
VANISHED- -Pletcher Knebel
THE "INSTRUMENT-John O'Hara
ROSEMARY'S BABY-Ira Lmrtn
5- PLANS IS MISS-
ING - Robert J Berlins
ml EXHIB/TIONIST-Henry Sutton
THE CHOSIM--Olissim PotokMorris. who heads the
schoolls,chiltiren's section, also
advocates a regular checkup
every six months. If a parent
waits until cavities appear in e
child's mouth, he said, "decay
has already progressed to the
extent that dental treatment
becomes both time-consuming
and expensive."
.16
Nengetlew -
BETWEEN PARENT AND OBEEsD--
Haim G. ()Mott
NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA-
Robert K. Massie
FUCHENBACKER-Eddie RiekeldlediNg
-OUR CROWD"-Stephem BirosiagbMg
TOLSTOY -Henri Troyat
MEMOIRS 1925-111150--
George P. Kenna,,
THE NEW INDUSTRIAL !MAIM-
John Kenneth Galbraith
AT EAPIE-Dwight D Eisenhower
THE NAKED APE-Desmond Morris
INCREDIBLE VICTORT-Walter Lord
•
Sunny Finances
PHOENIX, _Arlz. !UPI
The tourist business In Phoenix
and Arizona:3 Valley of the Sun
now is valued at about $300
million annually.
TELEVISION SckflEDULE -WSM-TV WLAC-- WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel S 
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"ALICE'S RESTAURANT" - Seven members of Alpha Omicron PI social sorority it
Murray State University rehearse their parody of "Alice', Restaurant" for the Sigma Chl
medal fraternity-sponsored "Last Resort." The I program In which all the sororities on
campus perricipalle with parodies of 'Went mottles will so presented April 2-3 at II p.m.
In the University Auditorium*. Shown hare are (left t0 Him) Cindy Alexander, Murray
Imitates; Elaine Perry, Paris, Tenn. sophem Ore; Janet Fr,gh, Paris freshman; Laura Jo
Neese, Paris sophirmore; ClyDetins Kayo Hero IL Bur )'rUi, Ohl* OM"; Debbie Luther, Mur-
ray freshman; and Vicki Russell,- Mayfield ISM I o r (Photo by Wilson Woolley)
KENTUCKY LAKE
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of 3-16-70
Standings: W.
Lindsey's 70
Bank of Murray 68%
Martin Oil 88
TUESDAY - MARCH 24, 1970
AT WU BARROW SHOW: Billy Joe Kingins, Route 2, Hazel, left, and Bill Bailey,
Murray, proudly display their trophies after showing the winning hogs in the annual West
Kentucky Barrow Show Thursday at Murray Stat. University. Billy Joie showed the winner
In the heavyweight class of the youth division with a 210-pound Yoricshiro, while young B.al-
ley's 205-pound Chester White was judged the top animal in the lightweight class of the
same division. More than 400 FFA and 4-H members and farm-oriented adults attended
the show, at which 176 animals were judged for meat characteristics.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
BOWLING
STANDINGS
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING GREEK
Week of March 20, 1971I
Standings:
Champs 67%1S%
Hi-Lo's 59 di
Pin-Pals 58% 411%
Quads 5646
Miracles 48 56
Flub-Ups 44% 4014
Bowlettes 42% 61%
Shakers 41 63
High Teem Game SC
111-Lo's  556
Champs  543
Miracles  538
High Team Series SC
M1,Lo'a  16301
Champs  1552
Miracles  14E7
High Ind, GOMM SC
Mary Smith  183
Ain Grogan  180
Margaret Morton  179
High hid. Game HC
Ann Grogan  230
Mary Smith  218
Sallie GG'Y  218
Evelyn Dixon  215
High Ind. Series SC
Sallie Guy  487
Jean Chancey  486
Margaret Morton  461
High Ind. Series HC
Sallie Guy  '  807
Beauton Brandon 
Jean Chancey 
Splits -Converted
Valeria Stuart  2-7
3-7-10
Helen HargroVe  54-10
Audrey Perry  3-10
Beauton Brandon  44
Verona Grogan  447
Top Ten Averages
Margaret Morton  1114
Mary Smith  
Jean Chancey  
Mary Harris 
Sallie Guy 
Ona Birdsong  
Polly Owen  
Martha Ails 
Verona Grogan
Hilda Bennett
Glenda Hill
Jean Chancey 
895
577
149
147
- 145
143
140
139
139
138
138
133
Valada Stuart _____- 133
34
33%
38
Mutual of Omaha 66 38
T. V."Service Center 85% 38%
Moose Lodge 82% 4144
llo-Go Oil 82 42
Murray Mobile
Homes 44 80
Country Kitchen 44 80
Colonial Bread 42% 61%
Carrier Corp. 42 62
Murray Auto Patrs 36 68
Williams Super Ser. 36 68
R. O. T. C. 21 83
High Team 3 Games SC
T.1 V. Service Center ____ 2640
I$aeys e- .2623
Martin Oil  2561
High Team 3 Games NC
Lindsey's  2920
T. V. Service Center  2910
Martin Oil  2881
High Team Single Game SC
T. V. Service Center
Martin Oil  913
Martin Oil  907
Bank of Murray • 898
High Team Single Game HC
•Oil -  - 1013
T. V. Service Center  1008
Martin Oil  1007
Carrier Corp. ' 1000
High Ind. 3 Games SC -
D. Goodwin •  • 625
J. Neale  588
T. C. Hargrove  566
High Ind. 3 Games HC
D.. Goodwin  652
S. Hargrove  829
P. Lovett  828
High Ind. Game SC
D. Goodwin  233
T. C. Hargrove  223
J. Neale  221
High Ind. Single Game NC
D. Goodwin 4--,.. 822
S. Hargrove .83 240
J. McDaniel  239
Top Average Bowlers
J. Nezle -l'" 187
D. Goodwin --,,..  187
I
it. Chancy _______
LDixon 181
T. Hargrove  182
G.-Skiles --17S
D. Abell  
J. Washer  
P. Ragsdale
P. Buchanan
178
177
  178
173
B. Burris  173
City Tournament, March 22
thru 29.
Puerto Rican Jobs
In Tourism
SAN JUAN, P.R. (UPI) -
More than 25,000 persons ir
Puerto Rico are engaged ir
work directly related to the
tourist industry.
800 TEARS -- Doing things
-big, a Texas judge jolted 19-
year-old Samuel Hemphill
i shown) with an 800- year
sentence for criminal attack
on an 18-year-old high school
girl in Dallas. And in Febru-
ary a Dallas judge slapped
1,000 years on Franklin Sills,
50, for a dry cleaner robbery
in which he netted ;73.10.
make income tax figuring (almost) fun
Tallymaster
ADDING MACHINES
byVICTOR
fully electric adding machine only
$6995
Enjoysthe speed and accuracy of a
TALI:WASTER adding machine to help
whisk through tax-time figuring chores.
TALLYMASTER can breeze through the
job with capacity to spare. Totals 1C less
than 111.000,000.00 prints a permanent
and easy-to•reed tape. You can trust
TALLYMASTER because it it made by
ViCTOI. America's largest manufacturer of
adding Machines. TALLYMASTERS add,
multiply, and subtract. Retractable carry-
ing handle. Stores upright on desk in §-
mita. menial Working ciarti Made
of Ceffe hardened cadium plated steel.
Attractive avocado. All TALLYMASTERS
parts are guaranteed one year, including
iabor. Be one of the smart Americans who
makes income tax figuring (almoet) fun,
buy a TALivmAsTER
head operated addina mediae only
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Store
103 N 416 5treet Ph. 753••19/6
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Bob Lanier Is Top Choice In
NBA Draft; Picked By Pistons
By STU CAMEN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI).— Oh, to
be young and a first-round
selection in both the National
and American Basketball Asso.
elation college player drafts!
That quick road to fame and
fortune (well, at least fortune)
was happily contemplated today
by such college stars as Bob
Lanier of St. Bonaventure, Pete
Maravich of Louisiana State,
Rudy Tomjanovich of Michigan,
Dave Cowens of Florida State
and Sam Lacey of New Mexico
State.
Despite moving up Its draft
by one week, the NBA was still
faced with a two-month handi-
cap as the younger ABA,
grimly determined to force a
merger with the NBA, got off
to a head start by holding a
secret draft in January.
Lather First Choice
Lanier, a 6-foot-11 All-
America, had the honor of
being the first player chosen in
the NBA draft as he was
selected by the Detroit Pistons
who have reportedly offered the
Buffalo, N.Y., native a five-
year pact worth around $1.2
million. Bidding against the
Pistons for Lather's services
are the New York Nets of the
ABA.
Maravich, the greatest scorer
In major college history, had
made known his desire to play
ro ball in the South and he
ery conveniently was chosen
the Atlanta Hawks who had
e third pick thanks to an
early season trade with San
Francisco. The Hawks will have
outbid the Carolina Cougars
the ABA for Maravich,
hose basketball talents are
also felt to be good enough to
mmand a $1 million-plus
ntract.
Tomjanovich, the second
highest scorer in Michigan
history, seems pretty well set
with the San Diego Rockets
who made him the second pick
in the NBA draft while Cowens
reportedly already has cast his
lot with the older league by
signing with the Boston Celtics
for an estimated 1270,000.
Lacey, New Mexico State's 6-9
center, was picked on the first
round by Cincinnati of the NBA
AND New Orleans of the ABA
Other First-round Picks
Other first-round NBA picks
included: Jim Ard of Cincinnati
by Seattle; John Johnson o
Iowa --by Cleveland; Geo
Petrie of Princeton by Port-
land; George Johnson of
Stephen F. Austin by Baltimore
which got Buffalo's first pick in
a trade for Mike Davis; Greg
Howard of New Mexico by
Phoenix; Jimmy Collins of New
Mexico State by Chicago; Al
Henry of Wisconsin by Philadel-
phia; Jim McMillian of 'Colum-
bia by Los Angeles; John
Vallely of UCLA by Atlanta;
John Hummer of Princeton by
Buffalo; Gary Freeman of
Oregon State by Milwaukee;
and Mike Price of Illinois by
New York.
The ABA, thanks to its two
month head start, already has
signed six of its first round
choices: Rick Mount of Purdue
by Indiana; Dan Issel of
Kentucky by Kentucky; Mike
Maloy of Davidson by Pit-
tsburgh; Charlie Scott of North
Carolina by Washington; Spen-
cer Haywood, who was chosen
by Delver last year while he
still had college eligibility
remaining at Detroit; and Bob
Croft of Tennessee, who signed
with the ABA, was chosen by
Dallas, but will probably be
assigned to Kentucky.
Calvin Murphy, the 5-10 All.
America from Niagara, was
selected on the second round in
both drafts, by San Diego of the
NBA and Pittsburgh of the
ABA.
Kentucky
All-Stars
Stop Vols
NASHVILLE (UPI ) — All-Am-
erica Dan Issel of Kentucky
pwnped in 29 points to lead his
team to victory ias-ios In the
fourth annual Kentucky-Tenness-
ee All-Star clash Monday night.
Issel tossed in 14-25 from the
field and sank 1-1 at the free
toss line in the high scoring
game.
A pair of Eastern Kentucky
players, Toke Coleman and Wil-
lie Woods, followed Issel's lead
with 21 and 20 points respec-
tively. In all, six of the nine
Blue Grass players were in dont>
re figures.
Issel's teammate at Kentucky,
Mike Pratt, had 19 points for
the night.
Issel was named the game's
most valuable player.
East Tennessee's Mike Kret-
zer led the Tennessee squad
with 23 points. Carson - New-
man's Tommy Everett had 20.
Kentucky led at halftime 64-56
and then outscored Tennessee
1E4 in the third period to pull
Away.
The two teams will square off
again next Monday night in Louis-
ville, Ky.
air
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JOHANNESBURGH (UPI)—
Rod Laver and Margaret Court,
the world's leading tennis
players, are seeded first for the
South African tennis champion-
ships starting Tuesday.
DAVIS PROMOTED
a
STARKVILLE, Miss. (1331)—
Kermit Davis, a 34-year-old
assistant coach, has been
elevated to the post of head
lasketball coach at Mississippi
State University. Davis, an
assistant for four years, suc-
ceeds Joe Dan Gold, who
resigned March 9 after five
seasons.
SELL DRAFT RIGUTS
LOS ANGELES (UPI)— The
Indiana Pacers have sold their
draft rights on Santa Clara's
Dennis Awtrey to the Los
Angeles Kings. Awtrey was
picked in the second round of
the American Basketball Asso-
ciation draft.
 4
ew Stadium
or Boston
oted Out
BOSTON (UPI) — Welcome
home Bill Sullivan. But you
don* have a home anymore.
Sullivan, president of the
Boston Patriots, arrived home
from the National Football
League meeting in Hawaii
Monday afternoon "hopeful and
praying that we'd get the right
word."
A few hours later the Boston
City Council killed legislation
authorizing the Boston Redeve-
lopment Authority (BRA) to
build a 55,000 - seat stadium in
the Neponset section which
would have given the Patriots a
home.
The legislation, endorsed by
Gov. Francis W. Sargent and
Mayor Kevin H. White, was
killed on a 7-2 vote with only
Councilors John E. Kerrigan
and Frederick C. Langone in
approval after six hours of
tedius debate.
The Pats are under an NFL
edict to move to a stadium
seating 50'000. At the Hawaii
meeting the club was granted
"several weeks" to find a New
England location or move
elsewhere.
"They didn't give us
definite time limit, but the limit
Is there nonetheless," Sullivan
said.
Sullivan said the next step
would be to call a meeting of
the club's 15-member board of
directors, "probably this
week," to discuss the alterna-
tives.
Several alternate sites in New
England have been suggested
for the stadium, and numerous
ones have been offered outside
the area.
January Beats
Douglass In
Playoff Mon.
Willie Stargell led a five-
mer barrage with a two-run
blast in the first inning and
then drove home another run in
e fifth with. an infield
rounder to spark the Pit-
burgh Pirates to a 15-7 romp
ver the Kailas City Royals.
Darrel Chaney led a 10-hit
II I
Gale Gentry Pulls Muscle In
Mets-Cardinal Came Monday
By GREGG GALLO
UPI Sports Writer
With opening day just two
weeks away, the world cham-
pion New York Mets regained
the services of their best hitter
and lost their No. 3 pitcher for
an indefinite period Monday as
the team split a doubleheader.
The Mets, who open the
season in Pittsburgh April 7,
I defeated the St. Louis Cardinals
at St. Petersburgh, 4-3, as
Cleon Jones returned to the
starting lineup for the first
time in 12 days and belted a
three-run inside-the-par. k-homer .
Meanwhile, at Clearwater, the
Mets' "B" team lost to the
Philadelphia Phillies, 4-3, as
Gary Gentry was forced from
the game in the second inning
when he pulled a calf muscle in
his left leg.
Gentry was pitching to Sam
Parilla, a Philadelphia rookie,
when he injured himself. It was
not known when he might be
expected back.
Belts Third Homer
John Mayberry, a rookie first
baseman, belted his third home
run of the spring to give the
Houston Astros a 3-2 victory-
Cincinnati attack with a double
and a single as the Reds
defeated the Los Angeles
Ded“Irs, 7-3.
The Padres scored four times
ih the seventh inning while the
Oakland rookies were commit-
ting numerous miscues. San
Diego went on to down the
Athletics, 8-3,
Frank Baker's three-run bo•
'nor in the sixth gave the New
York Yankees a 5-2 victory
over the Detroit Tigers.
Pilots Defeat Angels
Greg Goosen's two-run single
highlighted a four-run eighth
Inning as the Seattle Pilots
defeated the California Angels,
5-3.
Faller Sam McDowell
struck out seven men in seven
innings and Larry /3rown drove
In all three runs as the
Cleveland Indians edged the
Chicago. Cubs, 3-2.
Reliever R011 Perranoski got
out of a bases-loaded jam in the
ninth inning to preserve the
Minnesota Twins' 4-3 victory.
over the Chicago White Sox.
Casey Cox, Dick Such and
Parol Knowles combined for a
five-hit shutout as the Washing-
ton Senators blanked the
ver the Boston Red So/. —Baltimore Orioles 2-0. Zoilo-
Yersalles and Frank Howard
drove in the only guns ofeitne
game.
Phil Niekro, 'Atlanta's 23.
game winner, last season, had
another bad session, giving up
seven runs to Montreal as the
Expos scrambled to a 10-7
victory. •
John Wooden Named
Coach Of The Year
WASHINGTON (UPI)-- John
Wooden, builder of champion-
ship teams at UCLA, today was
named college Basketball
Coach of the Year by the U.S.
Basketball Writers Association.
Selection of Wooden, who
guided UCLA to an unprece-
dented fourth straight NCAA
championship this season, was
announced by Smith Barrier,
Greenville, N. C., president of
the writers association.
The writers also voted Pete
Maravich of Louisiana State as
Player of the Year and
recipient of the first Henry P.
Iba Avrard. The Player of the
arrelson's Broken Ankle
Clouds Picture For Indians
By JOE SARGIS
UPI Sports Writer
TUCSON, Ariz. (UP Up
until a few days ago Alvin Dark
was enjoying himself as boss of
the Cleveland Indinns
Ken "Hawk" Harrelson, who
boomed 30 homers and drove in
92 runs last year, broke a bone
above his right ankle aiding
Into second base and with him
on the shell the Indians lost
their big hope of climbing out
Year Award is named in honor
Let Division cellar.
American League's
of the veteran Oklahoma State
University and U.S. Olympic
coach who retired after 51
years of college coaching.
Wooden guided the Bruins to
an overall 28-2 record and the
national title.
Sports Results
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KWK DIES
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI)
— Don January insists "I'm not
that much of a ham," but h
waited until television time
turn on his afterburner.
January beat Dale Douglass
by three strokes Monday in to
Greater Jacksonville Open's 18-
hole playoff but they were all
even going into the final three
holes and in range of national
television.
At that point, the 40-year-old
Texan rammed home a 35-foot
birdie putt to move in front and
then added a couple more
birdies -for good measure.
January, who won the 1967
PGA championship in a similar
playoff with Don Massingale
and then won the 1968
Tournament of Champions for
his last victory prior to
Monday, and the 34-year-old
Douglass, seeking his fourth
victory in 11 months finished
regulation play Sunday tied at
9-under-par 279.
That gave the co-leaders a
two-stroke lead over third-place
Tony Jacklin of England in the
$100,000 Open. Dave Stockton
had finished fourth at 282, Jack
Nicklaus and Dan Sikes tied for
fifth at 283 and Lee Trevino
had 264.
January's victory was worth
$20,000 and a blue coat.
Douglass, who has now lost the
only two playoffs he's been in,
got a pretty good consolation
prize of $11,400 and both got
$5,000 in television money plus
a fourth of Monday's gate
receipts.
EXPRESS YOUR IDEAS
Develop Poise, Confidence,
Ability to Deal With People
LirN HOW YOU CAN DEVELOP THESE QUALITIES
THROUGH THE WORLD FAMOUS
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Mall Coven To: General Deliverzt Murray, Ky. 42071
Name 
Address 
Phone   1
Dale Carnegie
Founder'
Presented by
The
Lockyear Forum
Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
ST. PETERSBURGH, Fla.
(UPI)— Dave McNally, Balti-more's 20-game winner, took
his time signing with the
Orioles this spring and then
found a little something waiting
for him when he finally
reported.
Hanging from his locker Was
a dirty, busted-up, what-used-to-
be baseball with the stitching
ripped and all the yard coming
out. A homennade sign, saying
"Compliments of Al Weis," was
taped up alongside the ball by
the same practical joker who
conceived the idea in the first
place.
"I didn't do it," Al Weis, the
New York Mets' celebrated
supersub confessed when told
about the gag perpetrated on
McNally. "I'm not that kind ofguy.
Weis Tells The Truth
Al Weis was telling the truth.
He didn't put the beat-up ball in
McNally's locker. McNally's
buddy, Pete Richert did, and
like Al Weis said, he's nottnat
kind of guy. He's not a kidder,
and would never rub anything
In.
All last year Web hit only
two homers and batted a
modest .215 while filling in at
third base, shortstop and
second base in 103 games for
the Mets. Both homers came
against the Cubs in Chicago on
successive days and led the
Mets to victory each time.
Came the World Series and
Weis, air ordinarily meek, soft-
speaking 160-pounder becan
behaving like Jack the Ripper
against the Orioles. He drove in
the Mets' only run of the first
game off Mike Cuellar and
singled home the winning run in
the second one at the expense
of McNally. Again with McNal-
ly pitching in the fifth game,
Weis bomered in the seventh to
tie the game and the Mets
added two more in the eighth to
wrap up theyhole thing.
Takes UP Where Me Left Off
Taking right up where he le
off last October when he led all
hitters in the World Series
a .455 average, Web
relief act Tug McGraw for
triple in his very first time
this spring during an infra-
squad game. He also singled
later on.
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)— Joe
Kirk, swimming coach at
LaSalle whose teams won 213
and lost 65 dual meets, died
Monday at the age of 56.
Harrelson had been playing
first base this spring in place of
.the still unsigned Tony Horton.
Assuming Horton eventually
would sign, Dark was figuring
on Harrelson for left field.
"Now, I guess," Dark said,
"We'll have to keep Frank
Baker in left." Baker, who
played briefly last year, was
ticketed for the minors.
"I don't know what I'll do)
about first,' Dark said.
Makes Wholesale Changes
To give an idea of the
wholesale changes Dark has
made from a year ago, only
catcher Duke Sims and second
baseman Vern Fuller of the
current team opened the 196
season.
Assiontng tiartzn-
Dark is unable to make a d
somewhere, he'll open to'
season with Horton at first,
Fuller at second, Eddie Leon a
I as. Art
short, Graig Nettles at third,
Ted Uhlaender in center, Vada
Pinson in right and either
Baker or Max Alvis in left.
Sims, with 18 homers and 45
runs batted in, will do most of
the catching. Of the other
candidates Ray Fosse and Ken
Suarez have the best chance of
sticking.
The pitching has been giving
Dark a lot of sleepless nights.
In any event, the pitching
shanes up this way at the
moment
Two Certain Starters
Sam McDowell (18-14 last
year) and Dean Chance
' 
who
came over from the TIFLIS
where he was 5-4, are certain
starters. The third, fourth and
fifth starters will be picked
from among Dick Ellsworth (6-
9), young Phil Herndon (10-10
at Waterbury and 2-1 with
Cleveland), Barry Moore (9-8 at
Washington), Mike Paul (5-
10) and Larry Staab (13-11 at
Spokane).
Dennis Higgins (10-9 at
Washington) and Bob Miller (5-
5 at Minnesota) have two of the
bullpen jobs locked up and if
Staab makes it as a starter
they will be joined by Paul.
If ft turns out that the
Indians play on a par with the
Tigers, Yankees and Senators,
then the 19'70 club obviously will
be better than last year's team,
That's all Dark is looking for,
but oh how it hurts to lose the
Hawk.
At the moment Weis is
nursing a hair-line fracture in
the middle finger of his
throwing hand, but the injury
should be entirel!, healed before
his 32nd birthday, April 2nd,
and he's telling everyone
beforehand he doesn't expect to
top last year's home run total
this year.
"A lot of guys had great
seasons for us last year." says
An Shamsky, who didn't have
Such a bad one himself, but
the one who usdally picked us
up when we needed it most was
Al Wets. Look it up and you'll
find out It's true."
Gil Hodges says you don't
have to bother looking it up, it's
true.
ONLY 19 DAYS L
STOP BURNING
MIDNIGHT OIL
ON YOUR
INCOME TAX
-
This year—g82 weeres! D.
burn the midnight o
worrying with toe Nur,
Why not let BLOCK
ure your return au.,
dependably and
you of maximum benei
Nap in today!
BOTH
FEDERAL
AND
STATE
LIFE
  GUARANTEE
W e guarantee accurate ;:,eporation of every ton return.
If e make any errors ,bat cost you ony penalty or
we will pay v.rnalty Of tnterest
UP
L
II,R FILIOCTLCCO.
America's Lee est Tax Se,vace with Over 4000 Offices
ee ays 9 cm. p m Sat. 115 Phone 753 9204
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
St. Bonaventure's Bob Lanier Has The Moves
Skip Crook is now Manager of
Daniel Boone Chicken 'N Beef
Skip invites you to stop in and try the great
food at Daniel Boone.
2 Pieces Chickel
LUNCH son' Colo Slaw
SPECIAL
ra° Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Baked Beans & Roll
Daniel Boone
95c
CHICKEN
'N BEEF
CIIFST>.UF STREET s 7i34:334
FRee DELPTIEVEY" AF---tineWt-1317T-ISTIEVfittr---ar OTRYIED 1TfOrffA.
•
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HERE!
UNCLE JEFF'S
SAFE-T
DISCOUNT PHARMACY
_n_likaast. 12:304:30 Sunday
Shop
and
ompare
HEART DISEASE
• DIABETES
HIGH BLOOD
PR ESSUR E
+ +INFLATION + +
WE FILL YOUR
PRESCRIPTION '
AS YOUR LIFE AND POCKET
BOOK DEPENDS ON
ECONOMICAL, SAFE +.T
PRESCRIPTION
— -SERVIC
let es SU your next
PRESCRIPTION
Shop
and
ompare
110:11.11IXITALLaar
Easter Plush
ADD A SOFT,
CUDDLY TOY
TO YOUR
EASTER BASKET
Reg.59C
Fleet
Enema
DISPOSABLE
READY TO USE
12 OZ.
BOTTLE
ANTACID
444
Squibb
INSULIN
II-40 59;
$1,51
80
J & J BAND
SHEER STRIPS
NO. 4689
REG. 98c
90's
MAALOX 
884
PHENSAL 88c
Tablets
BOTTLE 100
All League
BASKET BALL
5.95 VALUE $2.99
'011ePSOden
FAMILY SIZE 
590
TOOTHPASTE
6% OZ. REG. $1•05
0 0 0
0 •
0
1/4)0
•
_AP
0IGHT
•UAPC
*•
• —a
I FREM
'
RAZOR BANDS
CALGON
BUBBLE BATH
16-0z. Box 59.
Reg. 98c
GILLETTE
RIGHT GUARD
ANTI-PERSPI RANT
SPRAY DEODORANT
12-0x. Can
Reg. $2.29
GILLETTE ADJUSTABLE
With Free Techmatic
Razor t 1 09
10 Bands *1
Reg. $1.79
Excedrin
EXCEDRIN
Extra Strength
Pain Reliever
Bottle Of 10089c
Reg. $1.59
1E
(63
LARGEST STOCK & BEST SELECTION
OF SPORTING GOODS
and FISHING TACKLE
in West Kentucky, and at the Lowest Prices!
Come In and See Why Everybody Shops at Uncle Jeff's
NOW! EASY CREDIT TERMS
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday _ _ _ _ 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday  12:30 to 6:30
DRESS SHOES
SIZE S 81/2-4
DRESS LOAFERS
81
WE HAVE A VAR IETY
OF STYLES AND
COLORS. SAVE.
tik
SIZES 6 1/2-12
THE WET LOOK
ANTIQUE BROWN
COME
IN
FOR OUR
EASTER
SAVINGS •sywIl›,4g*
Easter
Shoes
1 $4.81
$9.81
/
Arr.
ASSORTED COLORS
MANY STYLES
81
-GIRLS
p11 IV I
Ar Easter
WE HAVE COLORS OF
RED, BLACK, GOLDEN
LILY AND OTHERS.
HURRY.
SIZES 81/2-3
31/2-6
'c, 'Igk<-%?•41Vzf5
-or s 111-
ZES 5-10
e 4 C4Ac3k4W,W le
spcarcics
the world's finest reels
Reg o5.Ofl
Model 6000 29.00 Idol Reg. $75.00 - 36.00
Abu-Matic 170 18.00
Model
300-C
Reg.
$50.00 19.00
U
Mitchell
Model 300 or 301
Req. b40.00
2200. 
Photo Finishing
COLOR 12 EXP. ROLL
PRINTS $2.99
20 EXP.
SLIDE $1.518 MM MOVIE
LISTERINE
MOUTH WASH
Large Size 14-0z. Bottle
Reg. $1.19 68
GET SET
HAIR SPRAY
Regular, Hord To Hold,
Super Hold
13-0z.
Reg. 98c 49c
MI(
ROD 
ZEBCO 202
& REEL SET 
mec
600 jr.
Four Now Features Make
This Mechanical Marvel
The PLASTIC MASTER
REG. $6495
Ava.lobl• in 10, 12, 16, 20,
28 and 110 gouges
4841
•
keg. 13.95 5.91
TROLLING MOTORS
30SIL 
shaft 88.50
61.50
41.90
SHAKESPEARE
30" Shaft
; PFLUEGER
PHANTOM M-10
Motorcycle
HELMETS
16.51
18.11
M(
CASE
Any B
To Hal
• Spring So
• Perm. Pre
Large Seli
48
Boy
Sp
NEW!
THE LONI
SCARI
The
Very
Latest
Spring
Fashions
• PRINTS
• SOLIDS
• FRINGE
81
KN
• I 00
• Solidi
34
PAGE FIVE
Any Belt Would Be Glad
To Held These Slacks Up!
• Spring Solids, Stripes, Plaids
• Perm. Press • Size 28 to 50
Large Selection From Which To
Choose
Boys' Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts
• Perma Press
• Button Down
• Stripes
• Solids
• Plaids
• Size 6 to 18
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Just Right For Skirts
Stocks or Suits
100% Nylon
All In New
Spring Colors
Sizes: S, M, L
• 65% Polyester-35°o Cottoti
• Assorted Colors & Stripes
- Dress Patents And
Crushed Vinyls. All
n Spring Fashion Colors.
TITF.SDAY — MARCH
Come In and See Why Everybody Shops at Uncle Jeff's
LADIES' SHIFT PANT &
CULOTTE DRESSES
•1r113f`he Ot rtr/le•
•.1,ft rdtl,
. dr e A ,,,H • r t
—
Many Different Styles
and Celors From Which
- To Choose
DRESSES and 2 Pc SUITS
JUST RIGHT For EASTER
Men's Regular
51" Retail
ORION' SOCK
Many Styles,
Fabrics, and Colors
Priced From
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crave visiting
'tears him apart'
'Dean_ -A IAT
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have two sisters and one brother and
we have always been a very close family. We're all married
and have families of our own. Mother died nine years ago
and Dad died one year later. We all contribute equally to
the upkeep of their graves, but Abby, I have not been back
to visit their graves since Dad died. I have started out
many times, but it just tears me apart, and I turn back.
My sisters and brother go often. They say it makes them
feel "good." Maybe I'm an odd ball, but [get so depressed
when I head out to the cemetery it takes me days to get
over it. Is something wrong with me? I was a good son to
them, so it's not that I feel guilty. Should I force myself to
visit the folks so my sisters and brother won't think I'm
disrespectful to their memory? ODD BALL
DEAR ODD: The time to go "visit the folks- is
wises they're living. If it "tears you apart" to go to the
cemetery, stay away, and don't feel guilty.
DEAR ABBY:- I can't understand why so many people
can be so ignorant about obesity. People get fat from eating
out of frustration and boredom. It's a diffirtill 'habit to
break-like smoking or excessive drinking.
Just as all men are not happy pursuing the same ca-
reer, all women are not happy being housewives.
•  I happen to believe that my small children need me at
home, so if I get fat from eating, isn't that better than living
on tranquilizers, becoming an alcoholic, or .screaming at
everyone just because I feel bored and frustaated? Sign me
. "FAT" [But it's nobody's business but my own'l
DEAR FAT: Don't ratiosalize. Your health is your FAM-
ILY'S- bushiest! "Par redeem- asie's energy, vitality. and
efficiency. You're right, getting fat is preferable to living
se tranquilizers, or becoming an alcoholic. But must you
make a choke? You will like yourself more, enjoy better
Stealth. and live longer if you deal with your boredom and
frustrations in still a more sensible way. See your doctor.
He has good news for you. And good luck.
DEAR ABBY; For years I've been reading letters in
your column about women who get their hair fixed to look
good for other women and who could care less how their
husbands see them. Also about women who go around with
rollers, and let the grocer and their neighbors see them,
and even go to school that way. And they don't care as
long as they look pretty when their ipusbangs come home. ,
-Today I bad a permanent an I paid a lot of money
for it. I asked myself, "Did I do it for my husband?" Not
really. He loves me no matter how I look. "Did I do it for
other women?" No. I know why I did it. Because I want to
look nice at all times, for marketing, errands, and when-
ever I step outside the house and meet my neighbors.
I figure that my husband gave me his name, and
wherever I goal represent him. I always try to act like a
lady. When I'm shopping I am patient and courteous and
I am never rude to anyone.
I wish more wives realized that in a way they are a
one-woman public relations firm for their husbands.
PALM SPRINGS WIFE
DEAR WIFE: So do I.
DEAR ABBY: Tell "LIKES PETS" to go ahead and get
a green carpet if she wants one. Dogs and cats would
never mistake a carpet for "grass" regardless of the color
because animals go by "smell" and "feel." Besides, animals
[with the exception of monkeys, apes, and baboons! are
"color-blind!" They see only in shades of gray.
LIKES PETS, TOO
TessiSse, March 24
The Kirissey Elementary
School PTA will meet at the
school at 1:30 p.m. with the
program by the eighth grade
The fifth grade mothers will be
hostesses.
• • •
The Carter Elementary School
PTA will have an open house
at seven pm.
• • •
Wednesday, March 25
A shower for Mr. and Mn.
Edward Thorn whose home and
contents were destroyed by fire,
will be honored with a house-
hold shower at the Poplar
Spring Baptist Church at 7:15
p.m.
• • •
The Newcomers Club ladies
day bridge will be held at the
Student Union Building at 7:30
p.m. For reservations call 753
6020.
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club
will have its "Diamond Jubilee
Luncheon" at the club house at
10:30 am.
• • •
Thursday, March 26
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. R. A. John-
ston at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Dan Huts
son will speak on "Bridging the
Generation Gap Through Com-
munications"
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Misses Louise
and Madelyn Lamb, Mesdames
James M. Lassiter, Salvatore
allatarmas. Ralph itcCuiston,
and Ace McReyonlds.
Friday, March V
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
'poller a bake sale in front of
-Beirs- starting at eine 4.131. The
proceeds from the sale of home-
made cakes and pies will go to-
ward the summer kindergarten
project.
• • •
The Waiting Wives Club will
meet at the home of Mr. and
Mn. James C. Williams, 1303
Doran Road, at seven p.m. with
Mrs. Debbie Williams as hos-
tas&
• • •
The Military Ball sponsored
by the ROTC will be held at
,,Osio Student Union Building
From eight to 12 midnight.
Dress is formal.
• • •
Saturday, March 28
The Hazel High School Alum-
ni Association banquet will be
held at the Murray Woman's
Club !louse at seven p.m. Me
reservations by March 25 with
the class representatives or
send $2.50 per plate to Tommy*
D. Taylor, Box 389, Murray.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open luncheon meeting at
the club house at noon with
Mesdames Henry McKenzie, Ro-
bert Hornsby, Russell Terhune,
Edwin Larson, Preston Jones,
and Miss Mildred Hatcher as
hostesses.
Since 1544
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
matsoaiALS
Perter White - Manager
111 Maple St 753-2512
LOSES HOME
MOSCOW (UPI)- Mrs. Alex-
andra Mitrolddna went to visit
her daughter for a few weeks.
When she died to come home,
she couldn't-her house at 19
Krasno Slabatskaya St. in
Moscow had disappesaed.
A city nousing COLLSISUCUOG
enterprise spokesman said it
was taken because builders
needed a place to put earth
they were excavating for a new
apartment block next door.
Back to daughters fur Mrs.
Mitrokhina, Moskovskaya Prav-
da reported, with the promise
of a new flat in the
indeterminate future.
-3 DAYS ONLY-
"LIVING COLOR" PORTRAIT
BIG
8X10only
plus 50c Handling
KUIN9S
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
March 26, 27, 28
Additional Subjects S315
Groups KO per person
Groups Limited to Two
14.
NO AGE LIMIT
per subject
2 st (amity
HOURS:
10-5
Mr.rs J. B. Burkeen .
I
~4-
eta • a.,
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
1%-atism
Mr. and Mrs. Ramp W. Brooks
of Murray Route Two are the
parents of a baby boy, Hamp-
ton Morris, weighing seven
pounds thirteen ounces, born
an Thursday, March 19, ea 4114
sm. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The new father is a teacher
at the Sedalia High School.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Brooks, College
Farm Road, Murray, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. L Morris, Jr., of
nuryear, Tenn. Great grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. IL L.
Monis, Se, of Puryear, Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Garmon
Chaney, Jr., of Tucson, Arizona,
announce the birth of a son on
Saturday, March 21, born at St.
Joseph's Hospital, Tucson.
The baby weighed seven
pounds six ounces and has been
named Joseph Garmon M.
Maternal grandparents are
Mrs. Evelyn Pocock, West Main
Street, Murray, and John S.
Pocock of Murray Route Two
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Garmon Cha-
ney, Sr., of Kalamazoo, Mich.
• • •
Sgt. and Mrs. Clyde D. TM-
welt of Bouden, .Ge
the parents of a baby boy, John
Stevie, weighing six poUnds
fourteen ounces, born on Sat-
urday, March 21.
The new mother is the form-
er Carolyn Sue Fulton, and the
new father is serving with the
Army in Germlute. -
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. H. L Tidwell of Murray
Route Three and Mr. and Mrs.
Wess Fulton of Murray Route
Two. Great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wells and
Mr. and Mn. Herman Tidwell,
all of Murray Route Five.
• • •
Richard Shane Is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Mitchell, 36 Charlotte Street,
Platthburg, N. Y., for their
baby boy, weighing six pounds
eleven ounces, born on Sunday,
March 22, at 2:10 a.m.
The new father is serving
with the - United States Air
Force at Plattsburg.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Jetton of Murray
Route 'Seven and Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Mitchell of Murray
Route Two.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Cunt'.
ingham of Murray Route Two,
Mr. and Mrs, Clete Young of
Almo Route One: Mr. and Mrs
Burnis Jetton of Mayfield
Route One, and Mr. and Mrs.
Uric Kelso of Murray Route
Seven are the great grandpar-
ents.
Mrs. Donie Cunningham of
Murray Route Two is a great
great grandmother.
Walker-Lovett Engagement
Longer Hemlines Seem Determined To
Come; Seems To Effect The Economy
even the most conservative of
dress manufacturers on Sev-
enth Avenue say the below-knee
skirts are on the way.
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI)- The
stock market is way down,
skirt lengths are coming dawn.
And thereby hangs a parallel
that has haunted the national
economy since statisticians and
stylists began charting the
similar courses of the economy
and hemlines,
So, watch It. If the midi, or
midcalf catches on full force,
the economy is in for a reel
slump. I am reluctant to bear
such sad tiding, but there they
are- observed since 1900 by
Cossard, which makes founda-
tion garments fulltime aid
business forecasts only once a
year.
The longer hemlines seem
determined to come, I've heard
Miss Maxa Joette Walker
(Love Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker of Murray &pounce the engage-
ment afid approaching marriage of their oldest daughter, Mass
Joette, to Larry Dale Lovett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dale
Lovett of Hardin.
Miss Walker is now attending Murray High School and
plans to futher her education in Fort Wayne, Ind., where the
conple wil reside.
Mr. Lovett attended South Marshall High School and was
a 1970 graduate of Murray State University where he majored
in history and geography and was a member of the 
National
Honor Society. Mr. Lovett is presently employed at Snider Hi
gh
School, Fort Wayne, Ind.
A June wedding is being planned.
wo#00 cefti 1hedie3
'De_ you want your clothing to
meet the needs of the freedom
and mobility of today's living?
Choose a knit fabric and you
will be able to make reasonably
priced fashion garments that
travel anywhere and require
little care. The pattern compan-
ies are now designing ,patterns
labeled "Knit Fabrics" or "Ideal
for Knits". Look for these pat-
terns for easier construction of
your spring knit garments. -
Catherine C. Thompson, Hick-
man, Ky. 42050. Phone 238-2331.
• • •
A small portion of the car-
peting that you buy receives
the greatest wear Carpet squar-
es are now available on the
market to help equalize the
wear These squares can be in-
terchanged and rotated much
like tires on a car to equalize
the wear. Already in use com-
mercially these squares are now
available for home use - Mil,
dred W. Potts. La Center, Ky.
42056 Phone 665-5671.
• •
PUT YOUR CLEANING
CHORES ON WHEELS - Start
with a grocery cart. Add a cas-
ter in front. beni handle for
easier pushing. Screw on wood
Strips to hold mop, wax appli-
cator. broom. Muslin pockets
hold cans and bottles, paper
sacks. Scrub pail fits in cart -
Barletta Wrather, 209 Maple
Street, Murray, Ky. 42071.
Phone 753-1452.
• • •
Planning to* build a house'
When working with a plan, it
doesn't cost a penny to rn(Ae a
door with an eraser but can
cost many dollars after being
built. If you would like assiat-
ance with your house plans,
please call me at Paducah, 442-
2718. - Juznita Amoriett,
Courthouse, Paducah, Ky 420u1
CoNS1,MER. SERVICE',
adding to the cost of food
more than most would ih,nk
These services - pr , -
packaging, maintaining
check cashing, grocery I
into cars, etc. all add ti
..to the food price.
The "added services"
marketing has doubled
1940 Many consumers .141
ing to pay for these extr
prediction for the 11170's *hat
Play Presented By
Austin Classes
The play, "Adventures in Ne-
gro History", was presented by
the 5th, 6th, and Junior High
Non-graded classes of Austin
Elementary School, Murray. A
performance was given to an
elementary education social stu-
dies class at Murray State Uni-
versity, Thursday afternoon,
March 19.
This play was a culmination
of an extensive unit in Black
history Every child in the three
classes has been involved in
this play through writing re.
ports, in music and art, or
through participation in t h e
characterization in the play.
Famous Black Americans were
personified by students, and bio-
graphical sketches of their lives
were presented. Black civic
leagers were invited to t h e
classes to discuss contributions
which have been made by
Blacks in Murray as well as
throughout the United States.
The play was .under the dir
ection of Mrs. Lochie Christo-
pher, 6th grade teacher „MN.
Margaret Franklin. _5th grade
teacher, .and Mrs. Herty Wagar,
Junior High Non-•graded teach-
er, assisted with the direction.
Mrs. Polly Bryant. reading tea-
ner, Mrs. Jean Geurin, art tea.
:her. and Mrs. Margaret Port.
or, music teacher, worked with
the classroom teachers as a
ream in.order.to make this unit
-.nd this study a success.
the services demand will tend
to increase. Rising consumer in-
come increases such demands
three to four times as fast as
the demand, for basic farm
foods. As a consequence, retail
food prices move up. - Irma
Hamilton, Courthouse, Mayfield,
Ky. 42066. Telephone 247-2334.
• • •
Two words that are often con-
fused are "Sanforized". and
"Pre-shrunk" Sanforized means
that it is guaranteed not to
shrink more than 1%. Pre-
shrunk means that some shrink.
age has been removed, but it
does not indicate how much
more It Is likely to shrink. -
Maxine Griffin, Federal Build-
ing. Clinton, Ky. 42031 Phone
6512231. -
Mary A nn Thurman
Honored At Shower
At Tke Hook Home
Miss Mary Ann- Thurman,
April 11th bride-elect of Ed-
ward Lee Parker, was honored
with a household shower at the
home of Mrs. B. B. Hook, 801
Minerva Drive, Murray.
The charming hostesses fcr
the occasion were Misses Dixie
Hook, Linda Cochran, and Su-
san Johnson They were assisted
by their mothers, Mrs. B. B.
Hook, Mrs. Clifton Cochran, and
Mrs. Charles Johnson.
For the special event the ho-
noree chose to wear a yellow
voile dress featuring long sheer
sleeves. Her accessories were
beige patent and her corsage
as of white daisies with yel-
low centers.
The honoree's mother, Mrs.
John Thurman, wore a navy
blue and white knit dress with
blue accessories. Her older sis-
ter, Mrs. Gene Roberts, was at-
tired in a navy blue knit dress
with a red, white and blue tie.
Mrs. Burgess Parker, Mother of
the groom,elect, was attired in
a _navy and white stripped knit
Refreshments of individual
white cakes with white wedding
bells trimmed in yellow, mints,
nuts, and frosted Sprite were
served- from the table overlaid
with a white linen cloth center-
ed with an arrangement of
white ,and yellow daisies.
Guests attending were Misses
Deena Edmonds, Cindy Collon,
Claudia Welch, Jennifer Tay-
lor, Susan Emerson, Sheila Ly-
ons, Karen McGary, Cindy Park-
er,' Lyn Reagan, Sherry Smith,
Pam Stone, Vicki Lowery, Deb-
bie Johnson, Leah Fultcm, and
Becky Wilson.
as.
PERSONALS
Mr. and. Mrs Zane Cunning-
ham and son, Philip, of Bowling
Green spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cunningham, Murray Route
One They were here also to
see Mrs. Zane Cunningham's
mother, Mrs Ethel Stiller, who
suffered a broken shoulder 9n
Friday morning and is a pat-
ient at a Paducah hospital.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-127Z
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It -Or It Can't De UM
 Amp
Program For P.E.O.
Presented Thursday
By Mrs. Littleton
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton pre-
sented a most interesting pro-
r3 and 
display on "Crafts
ther Lands" at the March
19 meeting of Chapter M of
P. E. 0. at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Woods. Crafts from more
than 15 countries, and some lo-
cal articles, were exhibited by
members for the display. The
origin and history of the art-
icles were briefly discussed by
the owners. One of the most
interesting was a coverlet
brought by Mrs. Littleton that
was made by her great-grand-
mother, Jane Kenlietta
The ancestor wove five such
intricate coverlets, one for each
of her five sons.
Mrs. Littleton was also c
hostess with Mrs. Woods .for
the luncheon preceding the gen-
eral meeting. A special birth-
day cake, in observance of the
sixth anniversary of Chapter
M, was served in the dessert
course.
Incoming president, Mrs.
Henry McKenzie, presided at
the business session at one p.m.
Chaplain, Mrs. W. J. Pitman,
gave the devotions. Two mem-
bers who were unable to be pre-
sent at the last meeting were
installed by Mrs. Alfred Lind-
 sey, Jr., state treasurer. They
were Mrs. Maurice P. Christo.
pber, secretary, and Mrs. Pit-
man, chaplain. Mrs. A. H. ?Ha-
worth was elected guard.
Reports of committees were
made and new committees were
announced for 1970-11. Letters
of thanks from Paducah mem-
bers for the recent dinner in
their honor were read by Mrs.
Hugh Oakley. A dimit was
panted to Mrs. Robert Swisher
to the newly foiining Chapter
in Paducah.
In appreciation for two years
of devoted leadership, Mrs.
George Hart was presented the
local past president's gavel
guard. Mrs. John Quertermous
made the presentation.
Members present other than
those previously recorded were
Mrs. Ralph A. Tesseneer, Jr.,
Mrs. Paul W. Sturm, Mrs. L. J.
Hortin and Miss Ann Herron.
Miss Linda Montgomery, a
P.E.O. member from Chapter
CX, Chaffee, Missouri, a stu-
dent at Murray State, was a
guest.
The next meeting, April 4.
will be with Mrs. Hart. tars.
Quertertnous will presenrthe
program on "Foods in Other
-ands" 
Add, too, the fact that the
longer skirts are egged on by
the likes of Madame Pompidou,
wife of the French president,
by Women's Wear Daily, the
garment industry's trade publi-
cation, and even by Mrs.
Richard Nixon, the First Lady
- although she's lengthened
Only a few inches, says her
Seventh Avenue designer-manta
factur er s.
Look then at what has
happened to the Dow Jones
industrial average, a key
economic barometer...peaked at
968.85 in 1968, a year of boom
for national income and the
miniskirt, and now hovering
around 776, when the "loo-
guette" (micicalia surrounds us.
Just why the state of the
economy and skirt lengths
seem to go in the same
direction is beyond explanation.
Gossard says it may be purely
"cyclical accident" but adds
that "fashion design always has
been a sensitive indicator of the
mood of the times."
Its researchers found that as
the maxi coat and the call-high
midis began, "the national
Income showed more steam
than financial strength,
"Although the national purse
Is expected to have a 1969
growth- rate of better than 7 per
cent, its real advance will
probably be only two per cent
after inflationary discounts.
While this is still a step ahead,
moving us close to the $790
billion mark, it is the smallest
Increase of the
i One comforremember- eveny setbacks In
graphs Mew it
approximately
come in 1900,
put 1970's total
billion.
decade.
ting thiog to
with temporae
the  economy, the
has grown from
$20 billion In.
Some estimates
at close to $800
f
Especially prepared,
-tCall
helpful information on
PLACES
OF WORSHIP
SCHOOLS
COMMUNITY
SERVICES
CULTURAL
ACTIVITIES
Another
94- iite9k-goit,..Service
Linda Adams
Phone 753-237S
- Another Conununity Service!
EE TRAVEL & ADVENTURE S
"ALASKAN ODYSSEY"
by George Wright
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Tuesday, March 24. 1970 - 7:30 P.M.
Clip Free Ticket and Attend!
FREE TICKET FOR YOUR WHOLE FAMILY!
TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE SERIES
Courtney of Your Local
FEDERAL SAVINGS k LOAN BRANCH
304 E. Main Street
Co-Sponsor: GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Honor Society in Geography
Dena Miss This Travelogue!
"ALASKAN ODYSSEY"
Tuesday, March 24. 1970 - 7:30 P.M.
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
FREE DOOR PRIZES
Get Additional Tickets From Co-Sponsors:
GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Honor Society in Geography. Murray State University
. or
Murray Branch
Noplilnivlite Federal Savings and Least Asaecionen
(See Bruce Thomas or Helen Foley) 304 E. Main
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POD SALE
LIKE NEW STEREO
with AM-TIM, stereo
Urea stereo car
Phone 7634462.
TRAILER for sale or re
ST. furnished, air co
carpeted, electric
beat. Reasonable.
5196.
BOAT, MOTOR and
$196.00. Phone 753-81
5:00 p. m., except w
BERKLINE RECLINER.
condition. Early Amen
tag. Phone 7538906
p.
ANTIQUE ORGAN,
&Um, $460.00. Phone
TRUCK TOPPERS:
toppers custom built.
Lamb, Sedalia, Ken
328-8321.
•
•
1 11 1 1
FLUFFY soft and bright
That's what cleaning
do when you use Blue
Rent eleetrjcs shampooer
K.
1986 HONDA 350 Sc
,41114shiel4, two helm
gage rack, electric start
signals. Priced for qui
Call 7531323 or after
call 753-8763.
CUB FARMALL, plow,
tivatoe, planter and M.
er $550.00. VAC Case
hitch. plow, disc and c
$395.00. Jubilee Ford,
'47 Ford, C Farsnall, 1.
land tobacco setter, ni
cultivators. Ford Fl
dim. See John Hough,
west of Lynn Grove,
DC Phone 382-2207.
ONE AEC registered
la, white, es weeks o
AKC registered Irish
Phone 753-2353.
THE proven carpet
Blue Lustre Is easy on
jet. Restores forgotte
Rent electric
Western Auto, Home
Wishing Well".
DRUM SET "Slinge
Pearl", complete with
cessories. Reasonably
Phone 753-1323 or after
75345763.
SMALL HORSE', very
Phone 753-3809 after 5:
RIDING MOWER, mule
Phone 753-2987.
1989 KAWASAKI mo
Sidewinder 250. Will
$550.00. U inte
753-8721 after 5:00 p.
THREE PEKINGESE
older Pekingese dogs.
Robertson, Kirksey,
2721.
1 •
ANTIQUE, 150 year old
Grandfather striking
tall, made in England,
Phone 753-7883 after 5:
MAPLE HIGH C
chair, bathinett, stroll
condition. Phone 4.89-
s•
.1968 FORD, 4500 back
sel with big thumb
digger, 400 hours. EXC
dition, $7500.00. Pho
Higgins, Mayfield,
247-1261 days or 247
M WEANING AGE p
753-3599 after 4:00 p. m
POODLE PUPPIES. 131
females. Reasonably pn
753-7941.
CONSOLE STEREO AM
dio, solid state all tra
early American cabinet,
Phone 7824101.
FOUR pure bred -
heifers, $890.00. each.
- 753-7375.
14' ARKANSAS Travelle
about boat with 38 HP
skis and rope included.
$450.00. Call 753.8688 a
p. in.
SIMMS OPP/
AU
13 Years Expenen
No Sale Too tar
CALL US COLLECT
Col. Hulie V
NASTING
Paris._ Tenn.
7 0,
•
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SW, Se, Axle
My, Rent Fne
rfoommtTHE
POR SALO
LIKE NEW STEREO commie
with AMIX, stereo records.
8-track stereo car tape player.
Phone 7534452. M-34-C
TRAILER for sale or rent, 10 x
52', furnished, air conditioned,
carpeted, electric baseboard
beat. Reasonable. Phone 762-
6196. M-28-C
BOAT, MOTOR and trailer,
$196.00. Phone 75341111 after
6:00 p. m., except weekends.
M-3111C
BERKLINE RECLINER. Good
condition. Early American styl-
ing. Phone 753-8905 after 500
p. M-364
ANTIQUE ORGAN, good con-
dition, $450.00. Phone 753-3281.
M-24-C
TRUCK TOPPERS; also truck
toppers custom built. Lowell
Lamb, Sedalia, Kentucky. Phone
328-8311. M-27-P
CUB FARMALL, plow, disc, cul-
tivator, planter and side dress-
er $650.00. VAC Case 3-point
hitch. plow, disc and cultivator,
$395.00. Jubilee Ford, '54 Ford,
'47 Ford, C Fennell, 1-row Hol-
land tobacco setter, nice. Ford
cultivators. Ford Flex-o-hitch
disc. See John Kough, 2 miles
west of Lynn Grove, Highway
04. Phone 382-221111-24-P
ONE AEC registered toy pood-
le, white, six weeks old. Two
AKC registered Irish Setters.
Phone 755-2353. M-24-C
THE proven carpet cleaner
Blue Lustre Is easy on the bud-
get. Restores forgotten colors.
Rent electric shampooer $I.
Western Auto, Home of "The
Wishing Well". M-25-C
FLUFFY soft and bright as new.
That's what cleaning rugs will
do when you use Blue Lustre'
Rent electric shampooer $1. Big
K. M-28-C
1968 HONDA 350 Scrambler,
windshield, two helmets, lug-
gage rack, electric starter, turn
signals. Priced for quick sale.
Gall 753-1323 or after 5 p. m.
call 753-5763. M-244
DRUM SET "Slingernexi Blue
Pearl", complete with all ac-
cessories. Reasonably priced.
Phone 753-1323 or after 5 p. m.,
7535763. M-24-C
1481i.fr WANTED
Assistant Managers
for
Training Program
leedire fer ea opporIssallyt
arra ranee lob adreerespee Irish
• inasposi saw Is begimis• er.
I.. e• • Wee aperefse pre.
greet. we seed IS mem for air
perm bre* sad is Moe
•we& --
awe is Mat oar lealein
program offers yea:
• 5 day week.
• Oempleie Valetas Is ths
areal grageosisse-Ne prior
seemliest* seeded -Earn
while yes leans-No Ben-
ing involved.
• (Med sterile' salary phis
beme-ortsh Maimed sal-
wrin=rossion wiles in
• Advance Is Maaagerial
psalm wIthis s to 3
years.
• Odonmedlag•aipleyee
beadlls WO& mammy
paid ponies plan. Res-
=M Surgical midedical arvarass.
bee We Meeresies. em-
ployee Owed's plea aid
matey mere.
If yew OPD Olp• 21 so se sof
ewe • ow. yew moo I is • ale to
werally. Craw dlipleare rat re.
robed. lash &Mel greiesfee
are Agile PO/ 0•1160. 1 1.408.•
dlIO•
rune Finance Co.
Bouthside Manor
Phone 7534792
Illeirowth Kentucky tfc
WORKING MOTHER needs
housekeeper and baby sitter to
jive in. Must love children and
have good references. Salary
open. Phone 753-7241. M-27-C
EXCELLENT part time work.
Individual who gets up earii
In morning, car necessity. De-
livery of Courier Journal 7 days
a week In Murray area. Pro-
vides approximately $75.00 per
month plus car allowance. Write
201 South 13th St., Murray,
Kentucky. M-24-C
WANTED: Waitress 4:00 p. m
till 1:00 a. m. shift. Apply in
person to Tom's Pizza Palace,
North 12th Street. M-28-C
PO! RENT
 TWO-BEDROOM duplex Spa&SMALL HORSE very gentle
Phone 753-3809 after 5:00 p. m. DM* central neat and air'm.24c bui1t4n range, ceramic tile bath,
carpet throughout. Call or see
Gene Steely, Soutimide Shop-
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
753.7860. TPC
RIDING MOWER, mule and hay.
Phone 753-2987. M-26-C
1969 KAWASAKI motorcycle
Sidewinder 250. Will sell for
060.00. If interested phone
7534721 after 5:00 p. m.
M-26-C
THREE PEKINGESE pups, six
older Pekingese dogs. James
Robertson, Kirksey, phone 489-
2721. M,26-P
ANTIQUE, 150 year old walnut
Grandfather striking clock, 7' 5"
tall, made in England, $275.00.
Phone 753-7683 after 5:00 p. m.
M-30-
MAPLE HIGH CHAIR, potiie
chMr, bathinett, stroller. Good
condition. Phone 489-2981.. -
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
IL Sanders. Phone 382-3932,
Lynnville, Kentucky. April4C
APRIL 1-air-conditioned one-
bedroom efficiency apartment,
completely furnished, one block
from University. Call 753-4109
or 753-4478. M-344
HOUSE TRAILER, three bed-
rooms, two baths, air condition-
electric beat. Available
April 1. Location, Mobile Home
Village. Phone 753-3895 or 753-
34U. M-244
.1968 FORD, 4500 back hoe Die-
sel with big thumb automatic
digger, 400 hours. Excellent con
dition, $7500.00. Phone David
Higgins, Mayfield, Kentuck
24747181 days or 2474433 night.
M-26
26 WEANING AGE pigs. Piton
753-3599 after 4:00 p. m. M-26-0
POODLE PUPPIES. Black, Toy
females. Reasonably priced. Call
753-7941.
CONSOLE STEREO AM-FM ra-
dio, solid state all transistor,
early American cabinet, $150.00
Phone 7624101. M-76-C
FOUR pure bred -CharoLlas
heifers, $950.00. each. Phone
e 753-7575. M-30-C
14' ARKANSAS Traveller Run-
about boat with 36 HP motor,
skis and rope included. Price
$450.00. Call 753-6688 after 4
p. m. M-26-C
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
earpeted, refrigerator and stove,
air conditioned. Couples and
teachers only. Call 7532898.
, M-27-C
NEW FURNISHED miartment
with electric heat, carpet, air
conditioned, private entrance.
One block from University.
Phone 7534330 after 5:00 p. m.
M-26-C
SERVICES OFFERED
SAWS FILED, electric heaters
end all small appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 7554007.
March-174
CARPENTER WORK of all
kinds. Building houses, add!.
Bons, remodeling, paneling.
Get your work done before the
spring rush. Call Mack, 753-3301.
Free estimates- April-174
BACKHOE WORK, septic tank
installation and cleaning, all
types of digging. Call Gene
Steely, South Side Shopping
Center, phone 753-7850. TIC
WILL BABY SIT in my home.
Prefer infant or three to five
year old. Phone 753-8034. Ref-
erences given. M-23-C
WILL DO labor of any kind,
preferably construction wait
Jr farm work. Phone 753-2803
from 6:00 a. m. till 8:00 p. n.
11-36C
Cenuelete Small Menne Repair.
Garden Tillers, lawn mowers,
chain saws. Authorized Briggs
& Stratton dealer. Authorised
Lawson Power Products dealer.
Murray Supply Co., 208 East
Main. Phone 753-3361. H-ITC
REAL TATI FOR SALM
WANTED TO BUT
WANTED: W buy, Seam HO
Motorcycle. Motor must be in
good mutinies. Call 7518614
nrric
WANT TO BUY complete fish
lag rig. Aluminum boat, trail-
er and motor. Call 7534190.
after 5130 p. in. nmsc
NO
MO CALENDAR Desk
and refills are now srethele at
the Ledger & lbws Office Sup-
ply sham TPIIC
I Will. NOT be responsthle for
any debts other than my own
after this date. Buddy Mack
Boyd. H-1TP
NOTICE NOTICE NO
ALBRITTEN FARM: 92 sores,-
good stock barn with electricity,
one old tobacco barn, ten acres
bottom land, 45 acres cleared.
This farm is priced to sell. Lo-
cated HWY 04, turn right just
east of Elm Grove Baptist Chur-
ch on old Newburg Road, lie
miles on the right. Contact
Peel & Holland Real Estate,
1120 Main Street, Benton, Ky.
42025, phone 527-8621.
April-24
FOUR-BEDROOM, two baths,
formal living room and dining
fireplace in family room, full
basement, double garage, recrea-
tion room in basement, $30,-
000.00. Phone 7534037. M-244
AUTOS POR SAUI
1965 VOLKSWAGEN. Can be
seen at 916 North 18th Street.
M44-101C
VOLKSWAGEN, Square - back
Station Wagon, 1969 model, au-
tomatic transmission. Price
41875.00. Call 753-5532. M-26-C
1964 SPORTS FURY two door
hardtop. Bucket seats, power
brakes, and steering. Automatic
shift in floor, $500.00. Phone
492-8626. M-26-C
1969 IMPALA custom coupe.
Red with black vinyl top and
black vinyl interior. Between
10,000 and 11,000 miles. $2975.-
00. Dwain Taylor Chevrolet Inc.,
South 12th Street Phone 753-
2617. M-26-C
10' x 55' TWOEEDROOM trail-
er, three miles from Murray.
Phone 753-7856. if-30-C
NEW DATSUN
TRADE-INS
1969 VOLKSWAGEN Sun.
roof. Automatic trans
mission. Like new, Save.
SUSINBSS OPPORTUNITIRS
$100 WEEKLY Plesible-bosie
typing addressing. Guaranteed
plan. Details IR. Homework
Kg. Box 104$, SprniSfteld, 111.
62705. M-3111
LOST & POUND
FOUND: Brown and white l5
Inch Beagle. Owner may call
753-2771. M-24-P
IIIIRV10111 Of PORN) $111lVICIS OPPUND
- AUCTIONEER =MI , 1
13 Years Experience - Licensed in Tennessee (234)
and Kentucky
No Sale Too Large or Too Small. We Do 'Em All
CALL US COLLECT. YOU 1.1. HE GLAD YOU filly
Col. Hulie V. Hastings, Auctioneer
HASTINGS REALTY AUCTION
Paris. Tenn. - Phent_1142-.45113
iimillimilm11111EimmeemM
1969 DATSUN pickup, two
to choose from, sate
$500.00.
1969 DATSUN 4-etoor station
Wagon, very clean,
$1695.00.
1968 CUTLASS 442 convert-
nice $1995.00.
1968 DATSUN 2000 Sports
Car, 5-speed transmis-
sion, 135 HP. Special
Price $1895.00-
1964 FORD It-ton, V-8, over-
drive, nice $968.00.
1961 THUNDERBIRD, air
conditioner, all power,.
$495.00.
1962 FORD 3/4 ton, stake
bed, $795.00.
LASSITER-McKINNEY
DATSUN
810 Sycamore 753 7114
e- Open Evenings e•
WANTED TO MINT
SELECTED CLOSE OUT ITEMS OF HOME
FURNISHINGS '
All Discontinued, Floor Samples or Slightly Damaged
Pieces. All at Discounts from 750c to 75%. stiy these
Furniture Bargains Now at Cost or Below!
1 -Solid Nerd Rock Maple Chest on Chest. Golden Berl
finish. Out of discontinued group. Regular price
$129.50    Now $49.50
1 - Chest of Drawers. Large roomy size, Spanish style.
made of Pecan and Oak. Discontinued_ ReguLsr
$145 Now Only ULM
1 - Mohawk Remnant. Twelve feet by nine feet two ins.
Finest quality shag of Kodel Fibre. Sautern color.
regular $132    Now $65.00
1- Remnant fifteen foot by seven foot eight inches. An-
tique Gold color of random sheared Acrilan.
Reg. $121  Now $44.50
1- Twelve-Fed by Trnelve Foot, multi „level pile. Mo-
hawk's heaviest 100% continuous filament nylon. Moss
green.  Now $85.00
1 - Fifteen Foot by Nine Foot Six Inches. Random Shear-
ed of 100% Polyester, Spun Geld Color.'Reg. $12'7.
Now Only  $73.75
1 - Twelve Foot by Eight Feet Eight Inches, Tweed in-
door-outdoor type made of Herculon. India Spice
color. Reg. $83.40  Now 546.
1 -Twelve by Nine Foot Ax minister Bound Carpet:- Leaf
design in tan beige and green. Made of a Nylon blend.
Reg. $69.  Now $39
1 - Twelve by Twelve Foot Six Inches. Tip sheared no
design. 100% selected Polyester Pile. Tawny Gold
color. Reg. $154  Now $19
1-Twelve by Ten Foot. Mohawk's finest indoor-outdoor
carpet of Acrilan. Emerald blue tweed. Reg. $119.
Now Only  $68.75
1 - Fifteen foot by nine foot. Avocado moss color in a
heavy nylon shag. Regular Price $119.85. •
Now Only  $6245
1 - King Size Simmons Outfit. Beautiful floral quilted-
ticking, hundreds of coils, medium firmness,- complete
with heavy frame and set of Cannon Linen..consisting
of contour sheet, regular sheet and king size pillow
cases Compare at $299!  Now $199.
1 -Twin Size Box Spring Only. Gold and tan ticking, very
firm quality. Discontinued fabric. Regular $59-.50.
Close Out  $2.5
3. Simmons Full Size Mattresses and one matching box
spring. Three hundred twelve coil unite Very heavy
drill stripe ticking in beige and tan, tuftless. discon-
tinued fabric.  Now $34.88 each
1 -Good Quality Full Size Box Spring. Ticking in green
and white. Regular price $49.50. Digeontioned.Now Only  $251- Queen Size Sienmens Outfit. Six inches longer and six
inches wider than full size. Heavy frame or expander
rails included so you can use on your bed. Good look-
ing floral quilted ticking,medium firmness. Cannon
linen set of one contour sheet, one regular sheet and
pillow cases. Save $59  Now $149
2 Twin Size Outfits, Simmons Quality. Blue and .white
stripe drill ticking. Mattress and Box Spring thitii for
only ___________________ ________________________ $511-118
1- Simmons Full Size Outfit, Rest Master Quality. Made
extra firm, good looking quilted blue and white stripe
ticking. A real fine outfit that. is unconditionally guar-
anteed. This is a slightly soiled floor sample. Regular
$139. Now  Both for $88
2 -Bunkies made by Simmons. Good firm mattress and
foundation for Bunk Beds. Tan figured ticking. Reg.
$39.50. - Close Out $25 each
1-Five Piece Dinette Suite in Solid Hard Rock Maple.
Round drop leaf table with large 18-inch extension.
will seat 6 easily. Heavy Mates Chairs. Save $70 on
This Sell  - - Now Only $11111
1 -Seven Piece Early American Dinette. Large 48-inch
extension table with plastic top. Six strong Windsor
chairs in Salem Maple finish.  Close Out $169
406 Main Street
1- Meets Finish Five Piece SM. Forty-two inch round
plastic top extension table. tour matching chairs.
New Only $119
I- Hide-A-Bed by Unmans. New contemporary style.
Queen size a-just-o-rest mattress. Three cushion up-
holstered in a beautiful floral linen. Scotchguarded.
Reg. $445  Clem Out $299
1- Early American Hine-A-Iled by Simmons. Heavy solid
green woven fabric. Scotcbgnarded. Dis. Save $1611
Reg. $325  Now $225
1- Modern Style Hide-A-Bed by Sif11111120111. Luggage Tan
cloth supported Vinyl upholstery. Walnut wood arm
caps. New  $199
1- Two Piece Early American Living Room Suite. High
back three cushion wing sofa. Crowned foam cushions
in both chair and sofa. Upholstered in a Nylon Emer
aid Green Tweed. Save $1011-511.91
1- Spanish Style Safe. Upholstered in a Scotchgarded
Designed Print in colors of red and avocado. Foam
CUSIiiOns. Clem Out   $175
- CHAIRS -
1- Boston Rocker. Solid Hard Rock Maple. heavy roll
edge seat, large spindel back. Regular $46.50. --
Close Out  $29
1- Large Overstuffed Early American Lounge Chair.
Solid red Nylon tweed Scotchguarded. Salem Maple
trim. Was $139  Close Out $75
1- French Provincial Spot Chair. Upholstered in red
crushed velvet fruitwood finish on legs. Regular $89.50.
Close Out   $49.50
1- French Provincial. Upholstered in quilted floral of
beige _and green. Fruitwood finish on exposed Wood.
Regular $69.50. • Now Only $39.51
1- Large Lawson Sty,* upholstered in avocado Damask.
Full spring constniction with foam rubber cushion.
Discontinued. Reg. $139* -  Now Only $ii
1 - Swivel Rocker upholstered in heavy green supported
Vinyl. Walnut wood armh-RegularlY Priced 969.
Close Out  $39
1. Extra Fine Wing Back Clear; flatisese Chippendale.
Brown mahogany legs. Upholstered in top quality
floral linen weave in colors of green and off white.
Back and sides of light green velvet. Full coil spring
web construction. Latex cushion. Reg. $229.
Close Out  $18
2- Nigh Back Vinyl Covered Lounge Rockers. Button
back with steam bent arms with padded vinyl. Green
or brown. Reg. $87  Now $66
2-Traditional Styled, Rocker Type Occasional Chairs.
Deep tufted, upholstered in beautiful gold tapestry.
Reg. $89.95  Now $56 each
1- High Back Early American Swivel Rocker. Upholster-
ed in good looking green and beige print, Maple finish
arms. Was $52.50.  Now $38
1-French Provincial Occasional Chair. Upholstered in
very fine figured velvet, loose cushion. Discontinued.
Reg. $119.  Now $71
2 -Spanish Style, Nigh Back Deep Tufted Chairs. Rocker
type, upholstered in avocado crushed velvet. Both
beautiful and comfortable' Were $123  Now $19
1- Three Piece Group. Mr. and Mrs. Lounge Chair with
large matching ottoman. Spanish style. Very heavy
tapestry upholstery in turquoise and green. List price
$357. Close Out on All Three Pieces  Now $250
2- Italian Provincial Tub Chairs. Very fine quality, up-
holstered in crushed gold velvet, fruitwood finish on
legs. Were $119  Now $79
1- Small Occasional Chair. Loose cushion, completely
upholstered with kick pleat in a solid blue tapestry.
Ideal for bedroom. Reg. $89  Now $39
EVERY ITEM IN STORE REDUCED FOR THIS
SPRING SALE - EASY TERMS IF DESIRED!
DEES Phone 753 1283
111121112
SHOP
THE COLLEGE SHOP
For All Your
Easter and Spring
Attire
We . have a large a.ssort-
ment of Tuxedos, just in
time for graduations and
proms.
THE COLLEGE SHOP
Across the Straps From
MSU Library
re-36-c
Henry L Smith .
Dies In Mayfield
MAYFIELD, Ky., March 23-
Henry L. Smith, 88, of Mayfield
Rt. 7, the Golo Community, died
at 6:05 a.m. today in Fuller-
Gilliam Hospital here. A re-
tired farmer, he was born in
Calloway County and had lived
there all his life. He was a
member of Mt. Olive Christian
Church.
He is survived by two sons.
Parker Clayton Smith of May-
field Rt. 7 and Wilbur Thomas
Smith of Calvert City, one
daughter, Mrs. Eunice Smith
Key of Calvert City; two broele
ers, Claude Smith of Mayfield
Rt. 7 and Allen Smith of May-
field: one sister, Mrs. Brittle
Adams of Mayfield: three grand-
children and five great-grand-
children.
Funeral services are sched-
uled for 2 p.m. Wednesday at
the Mt.. Olive Church near May-
field with the Rev. Connie Wyatt
officiating.
Burial will be-in the church
cemetery.
MSU PreSident
To Speak At
Mayfield Meet
MAYFIELD, Ky., March D-
M. Harry Sparks. president of
Murray Stare University, will be
the guest speaker at the annual
membership meeting of the May-
field-Graves County Chamber of
Commerce to be held at the Holi-
day Inn here at 7 p.m. Monday,
March 30.
The dinner is sponsored by the
Mayfield-Graves County Cham-
ber of Commerce, Jaycees, K1-
wants, Rotary, Lions and Opti-
mist clubs of Mayfield, B&PW
Club, Garden Club, Mayfield
Vernal's Club, Mayfield Coin-
munity Women's Club. and Em-
blem B&PW Club.
James Willie, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, will pre-
side at the meeting.
HOLES UP-LITERALLY
MOSCOW (UPB- Gary=
Kayota, 45, answered his draft
call 26 years late. Kayota, a
Lithuanian, told police he
literally holed spin a root
cellar in his home when he
received his conscription orders
1n194& -
"I decided to come out in the
middle of the 1950. but my
mother made me change my
mind," he said when he finally
emerged recently. The Soviets
granted amnesty to World War
11 draft dodgers some years
ago, bid Kayota, a local
newspaper said, still will have
to rehatdiliate himself with
society.
WANT To RENT or lease with
option to buy. Nice three bed-
room home in good location.
Will take excellent care of
home and grounds. Phone 753-
7937 M-24-C
1#71PIPS
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THEN I DON'T SUPPOSE I SHOULD
HANG UP THIS STOCKING..
by Charles M. Schulz
NOW I REMEMBER WHAT
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Lil' Abner
ALL FOR NAUGHT
BLACKBURN, England
(UPI)- Constables Bill Marlow
and Jim Adderley saw a man
tumble into the local canal at
midnight Ind' leaped in to save
him. Passersby pried all three
men out of mud up to their
armpits. The canal had been
-drairrid
by Al Capp
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1-Vessel
1.Frte ticket
8-Part of speech
12-Macaw
13 Encourage
14-lamb's pen
name
15-Equality
16 Slackening of
business
18 Mace Inc
worship
20 Pitt
el Latin
coniunctien
22 Conducted
23-Gaeltc
27 Distant
29 Small rug
30 Handle
31 River in &beim
32-Carpenters
tool
33 Existed
34 PrebOuttOn .
35 Change
37-Weaken
38 Guido's Me
note
39 Il.ø,
10 Transgress
41•Indefinne
ertacia
12 Decorate
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?merei services for Aronld
Black of Kimmell, Ind., age TO,
were held Monday at two pm
at the UlreySedgwick Funeral
Chapel, Ligioner, Ind. Burial
was in the Kimmell United
Christian Church Cemetery.
Mr. Black died early Satur-
day morning at the hospital in
Ligioner, Lad. He had visited
here in Murray many times and
had made many friends here.
Mr. Black had attended the ser-
vices at the Coles Camp Ground
Methodist Church on several cf
his viaits including his last in
November of last year.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Trecia Black of Kimmell,
Ind.; daughter, Mrs. Phyllis
Pepple of Album, Ind.; daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Mary Fones of
Murray Route One (Penny Com-
munity); brother, Therol Black
of Columbia, City, Ind.; four
grandchildren including Mich-
ael and Kathy Black of Murray
Route One.
John Mikukik spoke on "The
Great Flood" at the Murray
Kiwanis Club's regular meet-
ing last week at the Woman's
Clubhouse.
Mikulcik presented geological
archelogical and historical evid
maces that a greet flood occur-
red about 8,000 years ago. A.
mong the evidence he cited was
that the wooly mammoth disap-
peared from the North Amer-
ican continent about 8,000 years
ago and that carbon 14 methods
of dating the glacier in Green-
land- show that it is nearly all
less than 8,000 years old.
At the board meeting follow-
ing the dinner, a committee
was instructed to order play-
ground equipment for the city
park. The doughnut sale was
set for April 30 and May 7.
President Tom Turner was ap-
proved as delegate to the Inter-
Lational Convention in Detroit
June 21-M. John Keene an-
nounced some of the plans for
Earth Day to-he held April 22
Visitors from the Circle K
Club were Jim Green and
Chuck Wright'
THREE CITED
Governor . . .
(Continued From Page I)
pot impose inflationary and .es-
orbitant interest rates, either
on home loans or other con-
tracts." "
The measure will have an ef-
fective life through July 1, 1972.
This will allow the 1972 Gen.
eral Assembly to take a look at
the state's economy then and
decide whether to let the rate
revert automatically back to 7
per cent or make other adjust-
ments.
Nunn said he sought the ad
.se of some of the nation's top
economic advisors before he de-
cided to sign the bill into law
Nunn had proposed the 8%
per cent plan after the General
Assembly, dominated by Demo-
crats in both houses, indicated
they would not try to override
his veto of SB -139. Faced with
either his plan or a veto of any-
thing else passed, enough Dem-
ocrats joined Republicans to
pass HE 622.
The 8% per cent hike provi-
sion was tacked on as an a-
mendment to the original bill,
which brings Kentucky's truth-
in-lending law in line with the
federal act.
Nunn has until April 1 to
sign, veto or let become Law
without his signature the multi-
tude of bills and resolutions
passed during the last 10 days
of the session.
- He said he has not decided
on what action to take on the
hills and. is-still seeking advise.
But he indicated he "will not
take action of the overwhelm-
ing majority of them until the
last day, April
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were one for driving while in-
toxicated, no city auto sticker,
and driving on revoked license,
one for speeding and reckless
driving, and one for public
drunkenness.
In particular, Nunn said no
decision has been made on LIB
66, estimated, to save up to $9.8
million through increasing the
minimum age for ohildren en-
tering the first grade. Funds ex-
pected to arise from the bill
were appropriated by the legis-
lature to additional special edu-
cation classroom units.
Nunn said estimates of the
money saved may be exaggerat-
ed, indicating he is taking a
close look at this particular
piece of legislation.
He also said he is scrutiniz-
mg the bill which would not
make it a conflict of interest for
teachers to serve in the legisla-
ture. .
"I don't see anything wrong
with teachers serving in the leg-
islature," he said. But he point-
ed out there may be broader
legal implications, such as if
this would also give teachers
the right to do business with the
state in other areas.
"These are things I'll have to
look at," he added.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Sen. Birch Bayh. D-ind., predicting some
surprises when the voting starts on the confirmation of G. Harrold
Carswell for the Supreme Court
"I don't expect any more surprises — until the vote comes. But
there'll be lots of surprises when the voting starts."
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia — The magazine Koh Santepheap,
hinting that Cambodia is ready to declare itself a republic:
"Parliament and the government are putting an end to 20
centuries of dictatorship of the monarchy and are proclaiming
a republic immediately."
•
WASHINGTON — President Nixon, ordering troops into New
York City post offices to start limited mail service
"What Is at Issue is the survival of the government based on
law."
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telephones, bathroom facilities,
and colored television sets.
Kelley said the classes av-
erage ninety per cent in attend-
ance and that 39 of the mem-
bers now are charter members
of the classes.
Kelley who is a native of Cal-
loway County spoke on some
f the concerns of agriculture
luding hunger and malnutri-
tion of the people of the coun-
try, the quality of life hurt by
pollution of the air, and the
oss of farmland due to high-
way and city construction.
The speaker said today the
average farmer produces enough
food for his family and 43
others, and that the agricultur-
al industry employes more than
the Steele, auto, transportation
and utility industries.
He spoke of some of the pro-
jections made in a study for
the next decade including that
the size of farms will double
along with the production, that
dairy is likely to decline but
the present dairy farm will get
larger, that beef cattle is like-
ly to become the greatest in-
come product, that tobacco will
be on the decrease until It is
proven it is not hazardous to
health, and that fartns will op-
erate on larger units as a fam-
ily size unit, cooperative, or
corporation.
Kelley who attended Lynn
Grove High School Murray State
College, and graduated from
the University of KeLrtistisy_
staiike-an the program of voca-
tional agriculture in Kentucky
and some of the aims it is try-
ing to advance in the state.
W. H. Brooks, teacher of the
four adult classes, Young Ad-
ult, Lynn Grove, Kirksey,_ and
New Concord, Introducedthe.
speaker in the absence of E. B.
Howton who was unable to at-
tend.
Brooks gave further figures
on the class members saying
that the corn yield in 1959 was
55 bushels per acre where as
in 1969 with the bad corn crop
year it was 89 bushels per acre,
that tobacco was over one ton
per acre in 1969, soybeans now
at 38 bushels per acre, and the
dairy industry now averages
10,500 pounds per CCP7.
The adult farmer teacher said
the average gross sales of the
members is now $30,348, per
family and ranges from $4,000
to $104,000 per farm unit. and
LtJlt. A;  _1 JILL S
Evidence Indicates
Accident In Death
Of Trigg Countian
— MURRAY. K
ENTUCKY
The fatal shooting of a 12-
year-old Trigg Coil*. youth
Sunday was apparently an ac-
cident, according to reports
from investigating authorities
in the incident.
The boy, David Lynne Broad-
bent, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
H. Broadbent, was found dead
about 11:15 p.m. Sunday after
a search that began it 4 p.m.
The body was found in a sink.'
hole about one-half mile from
the family home in the Caledo-
nia community and an autopsy
on the body confirmed that the
boy's death was caused by a
shotgun blast, according to
' g County Cororn John Vin-
cent.
State Police dective Hugh
Page said Monday that he took
a statement from an 11-year-old
boy and a 13-year-old girl who
were companions of Broadbent
but added that he did not want
to reveal the contents of the
statements or the identiies of
the youths until after a coron-
er's inquest expected later in
the week.
"Right now, we can't say if
any charges will or will not
be made," Page said. "If any
charges are placed, it will be
after the inquest."
The investigation is. being
conducted by the State Police
t.nd Trigg County Sheriff James
Mathis.
Sheriff Mathis has in his poss-
ession a single-shot, 12-gauge,
shotgun which authorities be-
lieve fired the fatal shot.
The youth was a sixth grade
student at Trigg County Ele-
mentary School.
Besides his parents, survivors
include two brothers, John Stev-
an Broadbent and Michael
Broadbent, and a sister Miss
Jessie Gay Broadbent, all at
home and his grandmother,
Mrs. Pearl Alexander, Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio.
Funeral services will be at 2
p m. Tuesday at Goodwin Fun-
eral Home with the Rev. Wil-
liam Evans officiating. Burial
will be in Bethel Cemetery.
University School To
Nave Alumni Game
that the average capital opera-
tion was $152,270 in 1969 rang-
lag from $25,000 to a half mil-
lion.
Dan Shipley, Charles Outland,
Billy Smith, and Walter Lee
Steely, members of the classes,
were recognized as being named
American farmers with the Na-
tional Future Farmers of Amer-
ica.
Presiding at the meeting was
Walter Lee Steely, president of
the ,Calloway County .Council.
Hemp W. Brooks gave the in-
vocation and special organ mu-
sic was presented by Mrs. W. H.
Brooks.
The dinner was sponsored by
the Hutson Chemical Company
and the Ellis Popcorn Company
who have been hosts for the
banquet for the past ten years.
Special guests at the meet-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kelly Ellis, Mrs. Ann Kelly
Dodson, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hut-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hopkins, Supt.
of County Schools William B.
Miller and his wife, Calloway
County High Principal Howard
Crittenden and his wife, Jim
 West of Paducah, coordinator
of vocational education, and his
wife, Keys Keel, manager of
the Jackson Purchase Produc-
tion Credit Association, and his
wife, Calloway school board
members Lubie Parrish and Bill
Stubblefied and their wives, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen of
the Ledger & Times.
About one hundred and sixty
persons were present for the
dinner.
Empty Soft Drink Bottles
Are Stolen
About twenty five cases of
empty soft drink bottles were
reported stolen- from Claxton's
Grocery at Hamlin last night,
according to Calloway County
Sheriff Clyde Steele.
The sheriff said the bottles
had been left outside the build-
ing and were missing this morn-
ing.
FLEE PUPPIES
The University School Stu-
dent Council will sponsor its
annual alumni game tonight
(Tuesday), at seven p.m. in the
new school gym.
An informal reception will
be held immediately following
the game for all former grad-
uates.
Weather Favorable
For Apollo Launch
WASHINGTON (UPI) --The
Environmental Science Services
Administration say.; weather
conditions for next month's
launch of the Apollo 13 moon
flight should be "generally fay-
arable."
The third moon landing flight
is scheduled to blast off April
11. The agency said weather
records Indicate there is less
than a 5 per cent chance that
there would be a thunderstorm
at Cape Kennedy on thatdate.
A registered ha(-lrish setter,
and a half Labrador retriever
'are free to someone for pets
The owner said they should
make good bird Ares and are
ur old For informs-
itiou4a11.2.13415.1„..
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*lull; one of the principal
architects of administration
strategy during the postal
crisis, said the situation this
morning "seems to be a little
better" as more strikers
returned to work.
Nine hundred troops arrived
in three New York post offices
late Monday night and worked
for three hours at mail sorting
and orientation. The 17,000
reservists and National Guards-
men ordered out by the
President were to report to post
offices at 1 p.m. EST.
Originally, they had been
scheduled to report at 10 a.m.
Leads Workers Back
In Chicago, Henry S. Zych,
president of the Letters Car-
riers Union branch, donned his
uniform and accompanied a
group of Ws 6,300 members to
the Morgan Park Station at 5
a.m. Other workers were
reporting throughout the city.
"I MLA things have been
moving in the right direction,"
Shultz said, since Nixon's
decision to use troops to sort
mail in New York.
Shultz was interviewed on
NBC-TV's Today Show,
Shultz said the government
could not allow itself to "be In
a position of saying, 'Please
stop breaking the law and if
you'll stop breaking the law,
we'll give you something',"
Detroit postal workers ap-
peared to be following the
Instructions of their union
s, who told them Monday
to "realm to work as soon as
possible." There was no picket-
ing today, and a local post
office spokesman said "it looks
like people got to work."
Milwaukee Men Return
In Milwaukee, letter carriers
began returning to work late
Monday after voting 831 to 474
to end their walkout. Others
reported this morning and
Postmaster Stanley J. Cybulsid
said he expected the mail
backlog to be cleaned up by
late this afternoon.
(Cont:nueo From Page I)
become a member of the Sons
at the American Revolution
should check with Brown Tuck-
er. You may not care anything
about it yourself, but you might
have a son or grandson some
day who might want to be a
member. Then too, this is a
good way to get the family tree
straight while a few people who
have information are still a-
round. We suspect that many
many people are eligible to be
members if they only had the
proper information. Something
to work on in your spare time
anyway.
FREE PUPPY
A part Dachshund puppy is
free to someone as a pet. If
interested see at the back apart-
ment at 901 Sycamore Street,
Murray.
Two puppies are free to
someone as pets. Call 753-5049
'or see Charlie Shroat, Benton
Road.
NANCY, WHY  
DO WE HAVE TO
MEET THIS WAY
EVERY 
DAY?
Abbie 'N Slats
wHE.RE'S
CHARLIE 00BPS,
C. B.
Mrs. Effie Hughes
The funeral services for Mrs.
Effie Hughes have been sched-
uled for Wednesday at 10:30
a.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Dr. Samuel B. Dodson, Jr., of-
ficiating.
Serving as pallbearers will be
Pete Purdom, Billy Thurman,
Bradburn Hale, Ben Grogan, Joe
Hal Spann, Jack Beale Kennedy,
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., and
Galen Thurman
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Mrs. Hughes, wife of the late
Luther E. Hughes, passed away
Saturday at Detroit, Mich.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Berle Dean and Mrs. Eli-
zabeth Kettunen; four sons,
William Harry, Jeff, Brent, and
Joe Hughes; one sister, Mrs
Harold Douglas; ten grandchil-
dren; two great grandchildren.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Internittlenal
The first postal systehijn the
American Colinies was legaliz-
ed by the Colonial Legislature
of Massachusetts in 1639.
SORRY-- -
THAT'S THE
WAY IT'S
GOT TO BE
H-HE WENT BELOW TO SEE
WHAT VVA5 WRONG . THEN THE
BOAT SANK- -AND--; CHOKE,- HE
NEVER CAME L/P.•
Bro. L H. Pogue's
Funeral Held Today
Local funeral services f or
Bro. L. H. Pogue were held to-
day at 2:30 p.m. at the Cold!
water Church of Christ with
Bro. Joe Clarey and Bro. Bill
Threet officiating.
Pallbearers were Ralph Mor-
gan, Euri6 Garland, Rutherford
Morgan, Carlos Black, Hugh
Adams, and Rayburn Pender-
grass. Burial was in the Cold-
water Church of Christ ceme-
tery with the anangements by
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Bro. Pogue, age 72, a Church
Christ minister, died sudden-
ly Saturday at his home in
Henderson. He was a former
sident of the Penny Commun-
II in Calloway County.
Survivors include his wife,
rs. Dixie Morgan Pogue, and
• ne son, Lester Pogue, bath of
I. enderson.
TUESDAY — MARCH 24. WM
MURRAY STATE SHOW WINNER: Grand Champion
honors at the annual West Kentucky Barrow Show Thursday
at Murray Stat. University went to this 225-pound registered
Hampshire barrow, owned by Glenn Warren, Hardin, voca-
tional agriculture instructor at South Marshall High School.
Presenting Warren with the Grand Champion Banner Is Jim-
my Campbell, Eddyville, president of the Jackson Purchase
Federation of the Future Farmers of America.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Mrs. Clyde Robert's
Rites Are Wednesday
Funeral services for Mrs.
Clyde (Evelyn) Roberts will be
held Wednesday it two p.m. at
the Liberty Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church with Rev. Paul
Snellgrove and Rev. Harold
Bates officiating.
Burial will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
Mrs. Roberts, age 58, died
Sunday morning at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah,
where she had been a patient
since March 12, when injured
in an automobile accident. Her
Rites Are Wednesday For husband, Clyde, still remains inpoor condition at the Paducah
hospital.
Survivors are her husband
Clyde of Murray Rodte Three
her father, Dillard Roberts o
Murray Route Three; three
daughters, Mesdames Emma
Lou Story, Betty Underwood
and Gail Douglas; son, Eddie
Roberts; sister, Mrs. Dallas Hot-
land; brother, Paul Roberts;
five grandchildren.
A AAAAA °INCH
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Bankruptcy Sale
ALL NEW FURNITURE
5- Solid Wood Bedroom Suits,
8- Living Room Suits
2 - Dinette Suits, Wood
'Several Odd Chairs
MUST BE SOLD IN
10 DAYS
107 N. 5th Street Downtown
NEAR PEOPLES BANK
by Ernie Bushmiller
by R. Van Buren
As THE WATER RI..5E5, HE FLOATS
UP TO AN AIR POCKET AND PARTLY
REGAINS CONSCIOUSNESS...
1 
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was fourteen years
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lip town to meet
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Now comes an
this new ordinance
ing meters. Some
the idea that if
their car will be
and they will be
fine of several doll
not true. The p
new ordinance is to
from parking on
day after day, and
hag the ao cent fine
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Junior tta
Play At M
Set For F
The junior class
High School will
"Cheaper By The
day, March 27 at 8:
the Murray High Sc
itorium. Advance
are adults, 75c and it
Tickets are on sale
Drugs downtown an
Drugs and will also
Murray High. At the
kets will be $1.00 f
75c, students.
"Cheaper By The
a well-known comedy
Frank Gilbreth, an
expert, believes "what
the factory . . ." will
his large and active
conflict arises when
daughter, Anne, d
wants to be a no
school girl with dates
friends, while her
(Continued on Page
Fashion Sho
Murray High
Is Monday
One hundred ano
home economics girls
sent "Salute to Fashio
eleventh annual style
sored by the Murray
oi Chapter- of the Fu
makers of America.
held Idonday, March
p. in. in the high soh
torium.
The clothes will inc
ple-to-make dresses,
suits, coats and coat a
ensembles.
These garments
structed in the five
conics classes taught
G. T. Lilly, lted by
dent teacher, Miss P
ford, and the class in
Economics I taught
A. B. Crass.
Fred Schultz, supen
of Murray City Soh
welcome the guests.
tors will be Mrs. John
Mrs. Robert Brown. P
ccenpanists will be M
Adams and Miss Suzann
The program covers we
by Miss Mary Lee Bro
assisted by student
Donald Allen of the I
Arts Department
Special entertainment
intermission will be b
Hale, Jennie Barker
McKee.
Ushers will be Gay
Debbie Landoll, Selwyn
Valerie Spencer, Kri
nedy and Jane Rose.
Susan and Laurie Crs
hand out programs.
The style show comm
composed of Misses Bet
chairman; Denise Grog
chairman; Paul Cook,
Kennedy, Cathy Geurin
Fulton, Mary Lee Bro
Jan Clara. Rachel flora,
Cooper, Becky Wilson,
Hendon, and Melia La
—The publIti--
ed to attend. There will
